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Delaware artist Judith Schwab created the sculpture
which was photographed by Jordan Sopinsky for the cover of
the 5757 Hanukkah issue of The Jewish Voice. Using torn
fiberglass, plastic acrylic paints, wax candles, and enamel
spray paints, the piece was created in the same
expressionistic style evident in her painted wood/fiberglass
relief sculpture and limited edition prints.

Judith Schwab, a Delaware art educator and independent
artist, creates contemporary pieces in wood, fiberglass and
acrylic paints. Her sculptures have been shown both nation-
ally and internationally for 20 years. Judith is a recipient of
two Delaware State Art Council Individual Artist Fellowships.

Judith was the first American artist invited by the
Ministry of Culture to exhibit in the Republic of Georgia, for-
merly part of the Soviet Union and was the project director
and participant in People to People International's 1994 ART
for PEACE project in Russia. During 1995 she orchestrated
the Wilmington/Johannesburg, South Africa Mural Project.

For more information, she can be reached at 654-6481.
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The Resolution on Religious
Status in Israel
The Jewish Voice Editorial Committee

wholeheartedly endorses the Resolution on
Religious Status in Israel, passed by the Coun-
cil of Jewish Federations at its 65th General
Assembly in Seattle. There are three main
components of the resolution which the Coun-
cil of Jewish Federations urges the Govern-
ment of Israel and the Knesset to act upon.
The first urges Israel to abstain from amend-
ing legislation, or passing any new legislation
which would change the current situation re-
garding recognition of conversions. The sec-
ond urges Israel not to change any aspect of
the Law of Return. The third urges Israel to
adhere to the Covenant (Article 7) between
the Government and the Jewish Agency re-
garding consultation with the Jewish Agency
on legislation specifically affecting the func-
tions of the Jewish Agency before such legis-
lation is submitted to the Knesset.

Citing the preservation of the unity of the
Jewish people as their highest priority, the CJF
views the support of the Jewish people for
the State of Israel and its identification with it
as one of the most important strategic assets
of the State of Israel. Although Prime Minis-
ter Netanyahu, during his visit in September,
indicated the desire to wean Israel off of Ameri-
can aid, the fact remains that Israel accepts

millions in aid from the U.S. every year and is
backed to the hilt militarily.
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu ad-

dressed the International Plenary via satellite
and indicated that he will oppose any legisla-
tion which will change the status quo regard-
ing conversions outside of Israel. His statement
was reinforced by Minister of Industry and
Trade, Natan Sharansky, who said that he and
his party will not agree to any changes in the
religious status quo as it relates to Jews in the
Diaspora.
The world Jewish community must not be

divided. The practical implications do extend
beyond any impact on those planning on mak-
ing aliyah. Israel is seen by many Jews as their
spiritual home. Those denied entrance to their
home just may leave the family.
The CJF regards freedom of religion and

conscience as being basic principles of the
State of Israel. Throughout the centuries, en-
emies of the Jews have not allowed us reli-
gious tolerance on numerous occasions. Israel
need not follow in their footsteps.
As in Delaware, where all Jews, no matter

their numbers, are treated with respect, so too
Israel should respect the religious freedom of
minorities.
(The entire CJF resolution is printed on page
37 of this issue)
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Chanukah or Hanukah?
In this issue of The Jewish Voice, you will

find different spellings for Hanukkah or
Chanukah. These spellings used are easily
understood. Deference has been given to writ-
ers of the articles containing mention of the

holiday in transliteration of Hebrew. Dreidel
and dreydel are also two acceptable
transliterative spelling choices you will find
printed in this issue.

"All Its Paths Are Peace"
By CONNIE KRESHTOOL

Jewish Voice Editorial Committee Chair

Why does Aharon Barak, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court in Israel, have two body-
guards? This question was posed by Rabbi Uri
Regev to a group of ARZA (Association of
Reform Zionists of America) members re-
cently. Since Prime Minister Rabin's murder
death threats in Israel are taken very seriously
and Chief Justice Barak has been targeted by
Orthodox extremists.
Recent Court decisions have attacked the

state-sanctioned Orthodox monopoly over
religious life. These decisions included uphold-
ing the right of non-Orthodox Jews to serve
as members of Religious Councils in Israel,
recognizing that non-Orthodox congregations
and institutions are entitled to funding equal
to that of Orthodox institutions and declaring
illegal the basis on which the State attempted
to distinguish between non-Orthodox conver-
sions performed overseas and those per-
formed in Israel.
Many of these rulings came after extensive

legal battles undertaken by the Israel Religious
Action Center (IRAC) on behalf of the non-
Orthodox Jews in Israel. For almost a decade
IRAC under the leadership of Rabbi Uri Regev
has been working to support freedom and
equality in Israel. Through public outreach,
hotline and advocacy centers for new
immmigrants IRAC fights to right the wrongs
committed against individuals and groups.

Rabbi Regev reported that the Center has
received#20hundreds of threats by phone and fax
in the past three months warning that the of-
fices would be bombed. Police have traced
many of these calls to public phones at ultra-

Orthodox Yeshivot in Jerusalem but no arrests
have been made. This is all in response to
IRAC's success in achieving court decisions
that weaken the rule of Orthodoxy over Jew-
ish life.

Uri Regev was turned onto liberal Judaism
when he spent a year in the United States as
an Israeli exchange high school student. Liv-
ing with a family who were Reform Jews he
learned that one could be a religious Jew and
yet not be restricted to the narrow interpreta-
tions offered by the Orthodox establishment
in Israel.

Uri Regev went on to earn a law degree in
Israel, to study for the rabbinate at the He-
brew Union College in Jerusalem and to be-
come the director of the Israel Religious Ac-
tion Center in Jerusalem.

Rabbi Regev says, "Israel has long been
caught in tension and conflict between self-
perception and reality. Israel is a democracy,
in whose Declaration of Independence is in-
scribed the guarantee of freedom of religion
and conscience and the promise of equality
regardless of religion, race or sex. However
due to political expediency freedom of religion
has been denied to non-Orthodox Jews and
the promise of equality has not been been ful-
filled."

Rabbi Regev's dream is to make Israel a plu-
ralistic, tolerant and progressive society. He
believes that Judaism upholds diversity of opin-
ion ("Eleh v'eleh divre elohim chaim") "These
and these are both the words of the living God"
[B.T.Eruvin 13b] and that Judaism should not
be promoted through coercion and monopo-
listic interpretation, as it is written in Proverbs,
"Its ways are ways of pleasantness and all its
paths are peace."
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Education for the Next Century
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By SUE PAUL

At Congregation Beth Emeth, we just cel-
ebrated our 90th Anniversary with a weekend
that was properly nostalgic and celebratory.
But what made us all sit up and take notice
was that fact that when we celebrate the 100th
(God willing), it will be in the next century.
Synagogues and Religious Schools are always
facing this challenge: the past centuries, the
present one, and the ones to come are all part
of the fabric of Judaism that we try to teach
our children.

Rabbi Lynne Landsberg , Director of the
Mid-Atlantic Council Union of American He-
brew Congregations, spoke at our Shabbat
evening service during the 90th weekend, and
she pointed out that synagogues have three
names/functions — a Beit Knesset (House of
Assembly), Beit Tefillah (House of Prayer), and
a Beit Midrash (House of Study). All three of
these functions are very important to the Jew-
ish Community; but the House of Study is the
most vital if Judaism is to truly continue to
flourish — not just survive — into the 21st
century and well beyond.

Being an educator, a teacher has always
been important to me from the days when I
"played school" on my front porch. A friend
from those days remembers that I always had
to be the teacher; and I remember her going
home angry because I wouldn't let her be the
teacher. She currently teaches second grade
in a Philadelphia school, so I guess she showed
me!
There is a bumper sticker that says "Teach-

ers touch the future," and nowhere is this more
apparent than in Jewish education. We are
transmitting the past through the present into

the future. How do we do this? Do we do a
good job?
How? ... Synagogue Religious Schools are

probably the largest line item in the budget
because the Jewish community realizes that
unless we educate our children, there will be
no synagogues and religious schools in the
future. By the time the boys and girls come
through our doors to enroll, however, the edu-
cational process has been going on for 5 or 6
more years. That schoolroom was the home
and the family.

It is interesting that the word for parents in
Hebrew is HO-REAM, and the word for edu-
cation is HO-RA-AH. Both these words come
from the same root word so we can see that
the basic educator is the parent. The word HO-
REAM rhymes with MO-REAM (teachers), and
so now the word play continues ... a powerful
message to both parents and teachers.
The baby in a Jewish home learns by see-

ing the candles glowing each Shabbat and
holiday and hearing the sound of the Hebrew
blessings. Records and tapes of Jewish songs
and finger plays can be added to the shelf of
Raffi tapes and Sesame songs. Children learn
through their senses, so they learn as they taste
matza, matza ball soup, halah, and apple
dipped in honey. The smell of the lulav and
etrog, the Shabbat spices, and the Pesach bit-
ter herbs are all teaching about Jewish life long
before school is in the picture.

Toddlers love to get involved in their world.
Blowing bubbles in the sukkah and watching
them soar through the open roof teaches about
the sukkah, creating halah out of play dough,
baking cookies and cutting them into Hanukah
shapes, or making paper plate masks for the
Purim teaches about these holidays just as
surely (and better) than any textbook used later
in their school life.

Sharing Jewish experiences with parents
and siblings brings Jewish-wise children into
our synagogues and schools so that they have
a base with which to associate the "book learn-
ing" and more philosophical aspects of edu-
cation. Young children love to take trips, and
so trips to the zoo, to Discovery Zones, and to
malls can be enhanced with visits to the syna-
gogue and to the library to locate Jewish in-
terest books. Local book stores are excellent
sources of books that are relevant to Jewish
families and celebrations. There are board
books for the very young and a variety of cur-
rent and up-to-date stories to share with your
child or grandchild. I add grandchild (now that
I am a grandparent) because grandparents can
be important educators — and what a won-
derful way to create Jewish memories for your

grandchild as you share time together. Right
there — in the grandparent/grandchild com-
bination — we have the past and the future
learning together in the present. JEWISH
EDUCATION AT ITS BEST!

All this learning with parents and family does
not stop when the children come to school. It
supplements and enriches what is taught in
class. Our classrooms are equipped with mod-
ern textbooks and learning aids: we have com-
puters and videos; we have a curriculum that
includes music and all sorts of hands-on
projects. We try to hire the best teachers and
encourage them to learn more by attending
conferences and workshops. This is an impor-
tant layer of learning, but learning within the
family is the solid foundation of a Jewish edu-
cation.

In a gentler time, before our schedules be-
came so hectic, parents and children had time
to talk and to question each other. The usual
parental question of "What did you do in He-
brew School today?" was taken seriously, and
parents listened to the answer and offered
comments (at least) and added further infor-
mation on the topic. Now the question is asked
in a rush from Hebrew School to soccer, to
fast food dinner, to homework — and there is
little time to focus on either the question or
the answer. So we have to make the most of
the time we have, and ask questions that mat-
ter and listen to the answers.
That is why it is so important for parents

(their child's most important teachers) to be-
come students themselves. Learn what your
children are learning so those rushed ques-
tions can have real value — like a nutritious
snack eaten quickly. Since we are in the car
with our child, why not make that a learning
time for something Jewish. For instance, if the
child asks a question of a parent after the par-
ent asks about school and Hebrew School, it
is never harmful to say "Wow, what a ques-
tion! I don't know the answer, but I'll look it
up and give you the answer when I pick you
up tomorrow night."
The old cliche — "Make each moment

count" — was surely meant for the nervous
90's in which we live. At Beth Emeth, as in
most religious schools today, there are a vari-
ety of classes for parents. Some classes are
for parents to learn about the curriculum on
which their child is working, and some classes
are for parents to further their own knowl-
edge of Judaism and Jewish practice. Oppor-
tunities are also provided for families to learn
together and share Jewish events and holiday
celebrations. There are classes within the syna-

Continued on page 6
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Turning
Forty

By DAVID MARGUILES
Special to The Jewish Voice

On the first night, one light is lit, and every
successive night another light is added till the
eighth night when eight lights are lit. ... The
reason for this procedure is that the additional
light always recalls the 'growth' of the miracle.
From The Book of Our Heritage by Eliahu
Kitov.
This month, I turn 40 - a traditional cause

for introspection. For many, this is a time to
look back, to consider failings and missed op-
portunities and to dwell on the fact that a third
of one's life has been completed (assuming
the full measure of 120 years).

Looking back can be dangerous. To para-
phrase Tom Lehrer, it's humbling to consider
that by the time he reached my age, Mozart
had been dead for four years. Fortunately, the
festival of Chanukah suggests a very different
perspective on life.
Chanukah is not mentioned in the written

Torah, and only a brief discussion appears in
the Talmud. That discussion sets out a debate
between the respective schools of Hillel and
Shammai over the order of lighting the candles.

Beis Shammai argued for lighting eight
candles on the first night, and decreasing the
number on each successive night to imitate
the dwindling oil in the miraculous lamp. Beis
Hillel argued for the opposite order, teaching
the flames should increase as the miracle did
with each successive hour of light.
The difference in perspective is radical. With

Beis Shammai's lighting order, we focus on
where we have been - diminishing the brilliance
of the light with each day until the number of
candles reaches zero. It emphasizes the ac-
complishments of the past and the shortness
of time remaining to accomplish what is left
to be done.

Beis Hillel views the world in the other di-
rection - looking ahead. The holiday's beauty
grows each day until, finally, its allotted time
runs out. It suggests that one consider the fu-
ture with hope, as an opportunity for eleva-
tion above one's present position.
The Sages adopted Beis Hillel's order of

lighting. Beis Shamai's logic of counting down
to the end of the holiday is compelling. But
that logic is overridden by the outlook each of
us should commit to increase sanctity over
time, candle by candle.
The shelves of local bookstores are filled with

autobiographies of entertainers and athletes
in their 20's and 30's. The absurdity of defin-
ing a life by the trials and accomplishments at
that age is obvious. History is filled with ex-
amples of those who late in life fell from grace
to depravity, and those who rose from deprav-
ity to grace.
While the example of Mozart is humbling,

that of Rabbi Akiva is even more so. He be-
gan life as a poor, uneducated laborer and at
age 40 could not even read. In the years allot-
ted to him after his 40th birthday, he not only
learned to read, but became one of our great-
est sages. It is said Akiva reached such a height
of scholarship that he could learn lessons from
the crowns on the letters of the Torah.
When Akiva reached my age, the accom-

plishments for which we remember and honor
him could not have been foreseen by those
who knew him. His example teaches that one
cannot define a life by accomplishments as of
an interim point.

Hillel also taught: "You are not required to
complete the task, yet you are not free to with-
draw from it." That is the measure of a life -
the strength to struggle every day to live de-
cently and to leave the world a little better than
it was the day before.
As I reach 40, I am trying not to look back

on goals met or unmet, opportunities taken
or missed. I pray for the strength to keep to
the task.
(David Marguiles is the past chairman of

The Jewish Community Relations Commit-
tee and is an attorney practicing in
Wilmington.)
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learn what is needed to feel com-
fortable at a religious service, and
to feel a vital part of the Jewish
community — then we are doing a
good job. But — with input from
parents, grandparents, teachers,
youth workers, .camp directors, and
all of us in the Jewish community
— we can do a FANTASTIC job!
As the new century approaches

rapidly, individuals and organiza-
tions are busy reflecting, evaluating

and planning. Educators, especially
Jewish educators, are doing the
same thing. Our Beit HaMidrash is
certainly a far cry from the "heder"
of the shtetl or rabbinic tutors of
the early 1900s, but our goals are
much the same. We want to teach
our children (and their parents) not
just Hebrew language skills, but
also Jewish living skills. In the
"heder" they often used a book
(well worn), a slate and a writing

tool — and a bit of honey to
sweeten the child's early studies. In
our modern religious schools, we
use new, bright textbooks (with
politically correct illustrations),
audio-visual aids, computers, and
games - and a sticky apple on
Simchat Torah to sweeten Torah
learning. The religious schools of
the next century will use ideas and
material and equipment that we

Continued on page 37
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friends and customers
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GREETINGS

BERGER BROS. INC.
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Office Experts Since 1919
Market at Third Sts., Wilm., DE
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Education
Continued from page 5

gogues for very young children
and mothers and fathers to play
Jewishly, sing Jewish songs, and
create the first Jewish project for
the family archives. Youth groups
bring varied age groups together
with their peers to learn and social-
ize with a Jewish component. An
important adjunct to these groups
is parental involvement, both as
physical help with programming
and, also, to illustrate that Jewish
involvement is important enough
for parents to expend some of their
precious free time helping. Jewish
camps and trips to Israel for high
school age young people show that
there are many "schools" out there

for our child's education.
The quote of the 90's that "It

takes a village to raise a child" can
be paraphrased to say that "It takes
an entire Jewish community to
raise a child with a strong Jewish
identity."
Do we do a good job? The

answer in good Jewish fashion is
really a question. Yes. . .but can we
do a better job?

If the goal of our Religious
Schools is to stuff facts and texts
into the mind, then we don't do a
good job because this sort of mate-
rial is learned and soon forgotten.
And in this age of fast moving com-
puters, facts can be called up as
needed, and textbooks are only
good if they are used. If our goal is
to help children and families to
understand Jewish concepts, to
experience Jewish moments, to

Top quality
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rices
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PEMON
Is there a Plot for the
Destruction of American Jews?

By Rabbi MARC D. ANGEL
Special to the Jewish Voice

For millennia, anti-Semites have tried vari-
ous strategies to destroy the Jewish people.
Jews have suffered isolation, humiliation,
forced conversion, dehumanization, violence
and outright massacre. The anti-Semites of
today continue their multifaceted attacks on
us.
But is there a new strategy, a new plot for

the destruction of American Jewry? A careful
evaluation of what is happening in our com-
munity might reveal an insidious plan leading
to our ruin. Here are some of the strategies
being used against us.

I. Break the ties of the Jews to their
religion.

Religion has been the bedrock of solidarity
for the Jewish people throughout history. Jews
have lived their distinctive way of life devoted
to Torah and halacha. Anti-Semites have long
realized that the Jewish spirit can be broken
only if Jews are made to abandon the Torah.
The breakdown of Jewish religious solidar-

ity has been remarkably successful among
American Jews. The vast majority of Jews have
been weaned away from Torah and halacha.
Most Jews do not even belong to synagogues,
let alone attend them very often.

Religion has become a source of strife
among Jews, instead of the basis of solidarity.
Jewish movements fight each other.
Here are some strategies for destroying Jew-

ish religious identity: 1) Get Jews to give up
such religious observances as Shabbat, kashrut
and laws of family purity, 2) Encourage Jews
to give their children little or no Jewish educa-
tion, 3) Have them legitimize religious leaders
who will perform interfaith marriages and
other acts that flout traditional Jewish religious
values. 4) Make the Jews as apathetic or skep-
tical as possible about Jewish spiritual life.

II. Break the solidarity of the Jewish
family.

Since the family has been the foundation of
Jewish civilization for millennia, anti-Semites
realize that they can undermine Jewish life by
breaking our family structure.
Here are some strategies: 1) Get Jews to

stay single, or to marry late and convince them
to have few or no children. 2) Encourage them
to marry out of the faith, and raise their chil-
dren with minimal or no Jewish identity. 3)
Convince them to move away from Jewish
neighborhoods so that they receive no Jewish
influences from their environment and so fam-
ily members will be separated from each other.
4) Create rifts among family members; encour-

It's Who You Know.

NETWORKA. PERSONNEL

BARRY SCHLECKER,
PRESIDENT

The Fastest Growing Personnel Service in Delaware!

Wilmington: 656-5555 Newark: 832-2222

CHRISTIANA

GRE E ILE , DE 192.4171

We wish gou HAPPY HANUKKAH
BANK 8z TRUST COMPANY

You ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED

FDIC

TO EXPERIENCE

DELAWARE BANNING
The way it used to be

PLEASE STOP BY OR
CALL OUR PERSONAL BANKERS

PRESIDENT

COMPLETE LINE OF
PERSONAL BANKING SERVICES

302-421-5800 MAL NOUSIN4
MOM

age family discord, divorce and
intergenerational tension.

It is obvious to any student of the American
Jewish community that these strategies have
been making deep in-roads. The Jewish com-
munity, except for the Orthodox, is not re-
producing itself. Our numbers are stagnant or
shrinking. Jews are marrying out of the faith
in record numbers.
The old, tightly knit Jewish neighborhoods

are no longer a reality for most American Jews.
And our divorce rates and the incidence of
family problems have increased significantly.

III. Break the Jewish sense of group
solidarity.

Jews have historically felt a sense of respon-
sibility for each other, felt a part of a shared
destiny. Anti-Semites know that they must
break this feeling of group solidarity.
Here are some strategies: 1) Divorce Jews

from their loyalty and commitment to the State
of Israel, the Jewish homeland. 2) Get them
to stop contributing to the United Jewish Ap-
peal or other Jewish charities that foster group
responsibility and solidarity. 3) Get them to
consider themselves as secularists, agnostics,
atheists — anything but religious Jews. 4) Get
them to contribute a high percentage of their
charity to non-Jewish causes, so that Jewish

needs will not be met.
In this area, too, the strategy seems to be

working. Sociological studies demonstrate a
clear and steady decline in Jewish group soli-
darity. And a tremendous amount of Jewish
charity dollars is going to nonsectarian and
non-Jewish institutions, while Jewish schools,
synagogues and institutions are very much in
need of funds.

The *above-mentioned strategies are espe-
cially insidious because their success depends
on Jewish collusion. Indeed, none of the above
things could happen to us unless we ourselves
cooperated in the process.

Are we being coerced or psychologically
manipulated to follow patterns that lead to our
own destruction? Are we collaborating in the
breakdown of the American Jewish commu-
nity? Who are the enemies who are plotting
our destruction? How are they succeeding so
well?

It is time for American Jews to recognize
the gravity of the danger we face as a commu-
nity. It is time to look squarely into the eyes of
our would-be destroyers — in the mirror.
And it is time - past time - to start combat-

ing these negative forces with all our strength.
We are a heroic people; this is the time for
heroism.
(Rabbi Marc D. Angel is religious leader

of Congregation Shea rith Israel, the historic
Spanish and Portuguese synagogue of New
York City, and a past president of the Rab-
binical Council of America.

JUDY LEVY EILEEN SCHWARTZ

*Ranking in the TOP FIVE PERCENT of all

RESIDENTIAL AGENTS IN THE NATION.



Harokdim dancers seated left to right: Aileen Heiman, Jessica
McClafferty, Katie Tanzer, Allison Goldberg. Back row, left to right:
Josh Romirowsky, Ann Parsons, Leba Tolpin, Michelle Lazarus, Eliza-
beth Cohen, Jacob Cabelli. Middle left: Elana Romirowsky. Middle
right: Maya Baruch.

ages 6-15; free under age 6.
Many groups from our region vie

to perform at the Longwood concert
series. Our community can be proud

of the skill and enthusiasm of Akids
and Harokdim which won them the
opportunity to bring the joy of
Chanukah to Longwood.
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Chanukah Celebration DuPont Luncheon
at Longwood Gardens with Latkes

The young dancers of Adas
Kodesch Shel Emeth have been hon-
ored with a second invitation from
Longwood Gardens to perform at
one of their popular musical eve-
nings. Akids and Harokdim, along
with the Chavrai Zamir Choir of
Lancaster, PA, will perform -A
Chanukah Celebration" on Decem-
ber 7th, the third night of Chanukah.
The concert takes place in the

beautiful 350-seat Ballroom which is
part of the newly renovated Conser-
vatory. (The Conservatory will be
decorated with seasonal displays in
addition to its usual plants. There is
a special exhibit of antique clocks and
a working clock made of thyme.)
There are two performances of the

same program, beginning promptly
at 7:00 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. and last-
ing for 30 minutes each. Seating is
on a first-come basis. The concerts
are very popular and guests are urged
to come early for seating.
There is no charge for the perfor-

mance but there is an admission fee
for Longwood Gardens: $10.00 for
Adults; $6.00 - ages 16-20; $2.00 -

SHE MAY NOT
HAVE TO FIGHT
ANOTHER WAR,
BUT FEEDING
HER KIDS IS

STILL A BATTLE.

F
or a poor woman in Israel, three kids provided plenty of motivation. But

selling her flower arrangements had never been more than a piecemeal

operation, a lot of time and effort and very little to show for it. Then a Joint

Distribution Committee-initiated small business development center

opened nearby. Bookkeeping, marketing and production classes and indi-

vidual advisors opened doors and pulled down barriers. They're helping to lift

one family out of poverty. The cost for one person to attend a small business

development course is $896. At home, in Israel, and in 58 countries, no gift

touches more lives.

Jewish Federation of Delaware
P.O. Box 2193

Wilmington, DE 19899-2193
302-427-2100 For ourselves. For our children. For Israel. Forever.

Active and retired employees and
their spouses of the DuPont Com-
pany and subsidiary companies are
invited to the 18th annual Hanuk-
kah Luncheon at the Congregation
Beth Shalom, 1801 Baynard. A tra-
ditional Hanukkah lunch, with
LATKES, will be prepared by the
Beth Shalom Kitchen Klub.

The DuPont Hanukkah luncheon
is a long standing Wilmington tradi-
tion started by Joel Lipman and sev-
eral other DuPont employees as an

alternative to the seasonal and holi-
day parties that were part of the cor-
porate scene in years past. The origi-

nal lunch began as an informal gath-
ering at the old Gamiels, in down-
town Wilmington, of a few individu-
als. When Gamiels closed they
moved to the Rathskeller Restaurant
on Market Street and the gathering
which now numbers close to 100 has
met at Beth Shalom for the past sev-
eral years.

Please call Joel Lipman 478-4159
(home) or 892-7364 (work) for res-
ervations. The luncheon begins at
12:00 p.m. Entertainment is being
planned. Come and renew old ac-
quaintances and meet new DuPont
associates.

Advertise in The Jewish Voice

Providing personal instruction in your
home or office, on your own computer,

at your convenience  

Training Consulting

(302) 428-6077

SUBARU OUTBACK
Flail Sport Utility. Half Car. All Adventure.

Ever since the first SUV hit the road drivers have

been asking for the safety, ride, gas mileage and

comfort of a passenger car combined with the per-

formance and versatility of an off-road vehicle.

Well, now it's here! Experience the thrill of the

Subaru Outback.

Delaware's Exclusive

Subaru Dealer.
#1 in Subaru Sales in Delaware

for 16 years running

255 E. Cleveland Ave.,
Newark, DE 19711302-453-9900
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Ruth Rosenberg to Chair ORT's
East Coast Mission to Israel
Ruth Rosenberg, a resident of

Wilmington, Delaware, has been
named chair of the East Coast Young
Leadership Mission Committee for

Women's American ORT's 1997
Missions to Israel. The organization
will conduct three missions - Major

Gifts, Membership and Young Lead-
ership - which are scheduled to leave
the United States in May. More than
100 participants from across the
country are expected to attend.

c714-ANUKKAH REETINGS
extended to all of our
friends and customers.

x/ctatio,

FINE WOODWORKING GALLERY
POWER MILL SQUARE
3828 KENNETT PIKE

GREENVILLE, DELAWARE 19907

(302) 655-8311

Ms. Rosenberg is a member of the
President's Young Leadership Coun-

cil of Women's American ORT and
is the immediate past president of the
organization's local Brandywine
Chapter. She is a member of Con-
gregation Beth Emeth.

The 1997 Women's American
ORT Missions to Israel have been
scheduled to coincide with the Cen-
tral Board meeting of the World ORT

Union in Tel Aviv. All three missions
will encompass visits to several out-
standing ORT schools, seminars with
some of Israel's leading political and
cultural figures, the opportunity to
attend the opening ceremonies and
sessions of the World ORT Union's
Central Board meeting, and time for
touring and travel.

Women's American ORT, an or-
ganization of membership chapters
across the United States, supports
vocational and technical training for
Jews around the world, particularly
in Israel, the United States, South
America, France, India, and now
throughout the former Soviet Union.
It is the largest affiliate organization
of the World ORT Union and a ma-
jor source of financial support to its
central budget.
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the architects of time

From the Beluga Collection. Sleek, sinuous lines
handcrafted in Switzerland exclusively in 18 kt. gold.
Available with or without precious gems. And Ebel's

unique five year international limited warranty.
Intelligently priced.

exclusively at

A.R.M
GEMOLOGISTS • DIAMOND IMPORTERS

802-4 Market Street • Wilmington • (301) 658-4013

Artisans'
ilailk

Works As
Hard

As You Do

The Rip Bad No Mailer Whal
Hat You Wear.

At Artisans' Bank, we're the hardest working bank —
no matter what size hat your company wears. We're a
full-service bank, large enough to meet your needs, and small
enough to care about them. From Checking to Credit Cards,
and Lines of Credit to CDs, you'll

flexibility and attention to Arti s ans
appreciate Artisans' Bank's

detail. Because you deserve Bank L.
banking that measures up. THE BANK THAT WORKS

AS HARD AS YOU DO.

Main Office
658-6881

Pike Creek
738-3744

Shoppes of Graylyn Midway Plaza
479-2550 993-8220

Talleyville Center Polly Drummond Center Dover
479-2553 735-'3019 674-3214
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National Council of Jewish Women Sponsors Tour of Residential Program Facilities
Guy Sapp, Director of Youth Re-

habilitative Services in the Depart-
ment of Services for Children, Youth

and their Families for the State of
Delaware and former Chief of Po-
lice for the City of Wilmington from

Planning a Celebration

or Party?

I

Car,' vol.
ice cream bakery '•

Governors Square Shopping Center

Routes 40 & 7
Bear, Delaware
302-832-9494

All of our products are Kosher certified

by the Va'ad of Wilmington.

we offer a wide variety of ice cream,

ice cream cakes and frozen novelties.

We also do ice cream catering,

nation-wide shipping, wholesale sales,

and we offer fundraising programs.

Our cakes are also sold at Bagels & Donuts

on Marsh Rd., and on Penn. Ave., and at

Java Jacks, 208 W. 10th St., Wilmington.

1988-1993 will conduct a tour of
Grace Cottage on the grounds of
Ferris School Sunday December 15
at 2 p.m. Sponsored by the National
Council of Jewish Women, the tour
will include a look at the facilities and
an opportunity to meet some of the
staff. While Grace Cottage is a locked
facility, some of the female offend-
ers who range in age from 13 to 18
do have the opportunity to go into
the community near the end of their
terms. Grace Cottage opened one
year ago after Woods Haven Kruse
School was shut down and is a resi-
dential program with a focus on re-
habilitation.
The tour is a follow up to a pro-

gram convened by National Council
of Jewish Women on October 8 at
the annual Public Affairs dinner with
the focus on juvenile crime in Dela-
ware. Discussion centered on our
neighborhoods and communities and
the struggle to find the root causes
and effects of juvenile delinguency in
Delaware. More than ever the call
for coordinated programs and legis-

Enjoy the satisfaction
and good taste

of joining to celebrate community,
family and the value of Tzedakah.

It's not too late to sign-up for
the Mitzvot Division Reception with Henry Winkler

at the home of Ethel and Don Parsons
from 5:00 - 6:00 p.m. on Sunday, December 8th

(prior to the Chai Dinner at Adas Kodesch Shel Emeth)

The opportunity to join in an intimate gathering with Henry Winkler is

extended to couples committing $5,000 or more (singles: $2,500 or

more) to the 1997 UJA/Federation Campaign. You are welcome to

bring your children ages 13-30 to meet Henry and to have a family

photo taken with him.

Mitzvot Division Event Chairs: Susan & Sheldon Sandler
Mitzvot Division Chairs: Bobbie & Norman Tomases

For more information about the Mitzvot Division Meeting With Henry
Winkler or The Chai Dinner Featuring Henry Winkler, please call

The Jewish Federation of Delaware at 302-427-2100.

lation in the prevention of crime
among our youthful offenders were
key issues discussed at the evening
forum.

The National of Jewish Women is
planning two more follow up pro-
grams featuring Tyrone Jones on
Tuesday, January 21 and Dorye
Jackson on March 12. Mr. Jones is
the founder of Project Stayfree and
currently youth policy and program
advocate for the city of Wilmington.
On Wednesday, March 12, Dor-ye
Jackson, Director of the Child Ad-
vocacy Center will be the featured
speaker at the second program spon-
sored by The National Council of

Jewish Women.
Transportation will be available for

the trip to Grace Cottage.
To register call Barbara Spiller at

610-388-6078 or Judy Melman at
302-478-6597
The National Council of Jewish

Women, Wilmington Section (est.
1918) provides advocacy resources
concerning women, children and
families and continues to assess lo-
cal, national and international needs
through research, education, advo-
cacy and community service. NCJW
is one of the largest affiliates of the
International Council of Jewish
Women in over 38 countries.

Join hundreds of our singles in blowing
out the candles. We're three years old!

Sunday, December 15' 8-11Pm
Cost: 2 for $25 with someone of the opposite sex;

$15 per person with advance reservations
by December 13t1 or $18 at the door.
Reserve now and save. Send check to:
BETH-EL JEWISH SINGLES,

2901 W. Chapel Ave., Cherry Hill, NJ 08002

DANCING
SUMPTUOUS HORS D'OEUVRES

!SURPRISES!
wine, soda and great refreshments;
A good time by all ages 34-58.

For reservations and information call
\ 609-439-4306 or 215-961-1 706. /

When you gift your appreciated stock

or mutual fund shares to the Jewish
Federation of Delaware before year's
end, you pay absolutely no capital
gains tax AND receive other tax and

financial advantages.

USE YOUR SHARES TO...

• Pay your J.F.D. pledge.

• Open a Philantropic Fund.

You receive a 1996 tax deduction for your shares

and retain the right to recommend charitable gifts

from your fund in future ivars.

• Create a Charitable Remainder Trust.

You receive a lifetime income stream ichile iou

obtain a sizeable 1996 tax deduction.

For information on how you can
get the most value for your
appreciated shares, please call

MARC L. SHANDLER,
DIRECTOR OF ENDOWMENT
(302) 427-2100, EXT. 19
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Wanted: Volleyball Players for 15th World Maccabiah Games
Tryouts Scheduled for Delaware
Tryouts are scheduled for the

United States Maccabiah Volleyball
Team that will compete in Israel, July
5-25, 1997 at the World Maccabiah
Games. The east coast tryout will
take place on Sunday. January 12,
1997 at the Delaware Jewish Com-
munity Center (Wilmington, DE). In-
terested athletes need to complete
an application and mail it in to the

office before tryouts in order to be a
part of this world-class athletic com-
petition.
The U.S. will send both a men's

and a women's Volleyball Team to
the Maccabiah Games. At the 1993
Maccabiah, the men's team captured
the bronze and the women's team
finished fourth behind strong com-
petition.

Happy Hanukkah
from

The Board of Directors
and

staff of

The Jewish Federation of Delaware

The U.S. Maccabiah Team has
featured many volleyball standouts.
Steve Friedman, selected as the
1986 NCAA Most Valuable Player
and a member of the U.S. National
Volleyball Team, was a competitor
at the 1985 Games, and Ryan
Herman, named to Volleyball
Monthly's Fab 50 and a member,
1992 Junior National Volleyball
Team, played for the 1993
Maccabiah Team. In addition,
Sharon Miller, who led the Atlantic-
Ten conference in "digs" during her
four years at West Virginia Univer-
sity. was a member of the 1993
women's Maccabiah Team.
The quadrennial Maccabiah

Games, the world's fourth largest
international athletic event, are sanc-
tioned by the International Olympic
Committee and bring Jewish athletes
together from around the world for
competition in 32 official sports in
four divisions; juniors, masters, open
and disabled. At the 14th World
Maccabiah in 1993, the 650-mem-
ber U.S. delegation joined 5,600
athletes from 56 countries for the
two-week competition.
The U.S. Maccabiah Team is

sponsored by Maccabi USA/Sports
for Israel, a national, not-for-profit,

volunteer organization that seeks to
enrich the lives of Jewish youth in
the U.S., Israel and throughout the
Diaspora through cultural, athletic
and educational programs.

For an application and for more
information, contact Maccabi USA/
Sports for Israel, 1926 Arch St., 3rd
Floor, Philadelphia, PA 19103, or
call 215/561-6181

11.1%TliirE /Ft
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February 9, 1997
http://www.mentormail.com/supersunday97/

FN DID YOUR
WILM   I

HAMMY COM
NGTON?

10

As part of her history of the first Jewish community in
Wilmington, Toni Young will include names of people
who were here between 1879 and 1924. If you have
relevant information, please complete this form and
return it to Toni Young, %Jewish Federation of
Delaware, P.O. Box 2193, Wilmington, DE 19899.
Don't worry if you can't complete the entire form. Any
information will help. Thank you.

Early resident's name

Early resident's approximate date of arrival in Wilmington

Early resident's date and place of birth

Early resident's first occupation in Wilmington

Your name

Your address Phone #
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Jewish Book Month

Lasts AU Year for

Brandywine ORT
This year, Jewish Book Month

runs from November 6 to Decem-
ber 6, but for members of ORT, Jew-
ish Book Month lasts all year long.
Women's American ORT is all

about educating Jews. Since its
founding in Russia in 1880, ORT has
trained more than 3 million Jews
throughout the world. ORT offers
scientific, technical and vocational
education of the highest caliber to
some 250,000 students in 60 coun-
tries.

This summer, the Brandywine
Chapter of Women's American ORT
used reading as a tool to help raise
funds for the broad network of ORT
schools which are preparing young
people for a stake in the future.
Twenty one local children ranging in
age from four to eleven participated
in the third "Love Reading Contest"
held from June 15 to July 31 and
chaired by Amy Leviton. In a six
week period, the children read a to-
tal of 411 books and raised $1500.
This represents a fivefold increase
from the proceeds of the first con-
test held two years ago. Grand prize
winners were Ben Zussman, 5th-6th
grade category; Sara Leviton, 3rd-

:>".•

4th grade category; and Jillian
Leviton, lst-2nd grade category.
Sponsorscfor the contest were: Dela-
ware Radiology Specialists/St.
Francis Hospital, Zany Brainy,
TCBY, Krispy Kreme and Circuit
City. The proceeds will support ORT
schools as well as the children's li-
braries at the JCC Children's Cen-
ter and Albert Einstein Academy. For
the third year in a row, education
served as the vehicle to raise funds
for education!

Earlier this month, Robin Kitay
chaired a fundraiser at the Learning
Station and Amy Leviton organized
a storytime program at Borders in
honor of Jewish Book Month. The
storytime event featured Rabbi Ellen
Bernhardt, principal of Albert
Einstein Academy and Jodi
Pearlman, cantorial student at Gratz
College in Philadelphia.

For further information about
Women's American ORT, or to in-
quire about the local Brandywine
Chapter, contact Amy Leviton, presi-
dent, at 234-2345 or Dorothy
Bobman, membership vice presi-
dent, at 610-485-2108.

The Talent

Search is On
Congregation Adas Kodesch She!

Emeth will hold a community-wide
talent show at the synagogue on
Sunday, March 2, 1997, and they're
looking for individual and group acts
to feature. If you sing, dance, play
an instrument, tell jokes, juggle, do
magic tricks or have some other tal-
ent, this is your golden opportunity
for a bit of fame and glory!
To participate in the talent show,

contact Nelly Marzouk, event chair-
person, at 475-5056.

-; PORT Of
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JHSD News and Notes
The Jewish Historical Society of

Delaware has a limited number of
"Genealogical Resource Packets"
available for sale. They cover Dela-

ware, Southeast Pennsylvania, and
Southern New Jersey. The packets

are available for $3.00 (to cover

postage & handling charges). To or-
der one, contact the JHSD at 655-

7161 or 655-0365.
Archives and libraries are con-

stantly looking for new items to add
to their collections. The Jewish His-
torical Society of Delaware is look-

ing for items from the following or-
ganizations: Workman's Circle.
Machzikey Nadas Congregation,
Ladies Bichur Cholem Society, &
Farband. Records, Photographs,
Memorabilia, Newsclippings etc. are
needed to more fully document these
important Delaware groups. We are
also interested in receiving materials
regarding Jewish-owned businesses
in Delaware.
For more information contact

Julian Preisler, J1-ISD Archivist at
655-7161 or 655-0365.
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GET 20 T-SHIRTS

WITH YOUR COMPANY LOGO
FOR ONLY $19909

(includes 1-color silk screening) 

• Men's &
Women's
M-2X. (2X,
add $1.50)

• Heavy-
weight
50/50 fabric

• 24 t-shirt
colors!

\i"....11 individualized
  customer service

Uniforms For Men & Women
Of All Professions

to meet all your needs.

WE FIT EVERYONE: XS-5X
• Medical & Technical Staffs
• Chef. Kitchen & Restaurant Apparel
• Security & Maintenance Deparunents
• Group Discounts • Custom Orders

Serving Working America For Over 30 Years

SUSAN'S UNIFORMS

e654-75O7
Independence lall • 1601 Concord Pike. WHIM ngton

\ \ s 111. • WED till 5 p.m • SAT

JCC Membership
Makes a Great
Chanukah Gift...

NlyiA„56 Ffieffeee e&ffeeff-
AT THE JCC

r* SAVE $100.00 FREE MEMBERSHIP

WHEN YOU JOIN THE JCC OR
PURCHASE A MEMBERSHIP
AS A CHANUKAH GIFT

Offer Expires: 1-31-97

New members only. Not applicable to memberships that
have explre,d after May1,1996. Some restrIctions apply.
Redeem coupon at the Front Desk during business hour

11/4•

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR
ONE WEEK'S FULL USE OF
THE JCC FITNESS CENTER.

Offer Expires: 1-31-97

Free rnernbemhip offer coupon valid

for new JCC member-9 only.

Jewish Community Center
101 Garden of Eden Road Conveniently Located Off Route 202

North Wilmington 0 (302) 478-5660

A Progressive Health and Fitness

Facility Featuring...

• Aerobic Lifecycles
• Treadmills
• Stairmasters
• Nordic Track Skiers
• Three Station Versaclimber

• Exercycles & Rowers
• Strength Training Equipment
• Free Weights
• I9ersonal Training
• Fitness Assessments
• Aerobic Classes

All This Too and More...

• Indoor Fool
• Whirlpool, Steam & Sauna
• Racquetball Courts
• Aerol2ics Studio
• Full Court Gymnasium
• Sports Fields and Courts
• Outdoor Fool

Babysitting, pre-school, day care, after

school care and summer day camp are

also available.

_ _
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Happy Chanukah!
From the Staff of

Old Town Hall Mortgage Company

OLD TOWN HALL
MORTGAGE COMPANY

• SAVE SETTLEMENT COSTS
• COMPETITIVE RATES
• HASSLE FREE, PERSONAL SERVICE
• APPLICATIONS TAKEN AT YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE

Call Arthur Krawitz at 998-0100
or Sue Gilbert at 633-2300

L D
fid

HALL
MORTGAGE
COMPANY

Save $50.00 Off
Your Application Fee

1202 Kirkwood Highway
Wilmington, Delaware 19805
Phone: 302-633-2300 Fax: 302-633-2309

Happy Hanukkah
We Feature Delaware's Largest
Selection of Quality Home

Furnishings, FREE Decorator Service,
Unique Credit Programs & More!

FURNITUREI
SLEEP CENTERS

Concord Pike (Route 202) - Wilmington
1/2 mile north of Naamans Road

Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday 10-9
Tuesday 10-5; Saturday 10-6; Sunday Noon-5

(302) 478-6900 • (302) 475-8900

0 Q

HANUKKAH GREETINGS
from your
friends at

*INDULGENCE JEWELERS*
Distinctive Fine Jewelry

Two Greenville Crossing
Suite 130

4001 Kennett Pike
Grenville, DE 19807

• (302)426-9811 •

An authentic farmer's market in the heart of Delaware County.

:Gibs
52W2. 1110,Tiat.=

FARMERS MARKET
1362 Naamans Creek Rd., Booths Corner, PA

610-485-0775
OPEN EVERY FRI. 8L SAT. 10 A.M.-10 P.M.

Additional Holiday Hours:
Sun., Dec. 22, 11-5

Mon., Dec. 23, 10-8 Tues., Dec. 24, 10-5

Happy Hanukkah to All
Our Friends and Customers

Come and enjoy a
unique country
shopping experience

at Booths Corner Farmers
Market. Eleven different
restaurants and snack bars.
Delicious AMISH baked
goods, produce, poultry,
meats and deli.

FABULOUS SHOE DEPARTMENT
WONDERFUL LOW-END
DISCOUNT STORE

PLUS JEWELRY AND CRAFT OUTLETS.

rierigictiVAP

4:".ttli

Booths
is located just north of the Dela-
ware line at Fouik and Naamans
Creek Roads (Routes 261 & 491).

Corner Farmers Market
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FEREP offers Post-Graduate Education and
Career in Jewish Communal Service through CJF
NEW YORK, NY — What do

more than 1500 Jewish profession-
als have in common? They are indi-
viduals who have combined their tal-
ents and skills with their commitment
to furthering the goals and values of
the Jewish people. They are col-
leagues who have consciously cho-
sen an exciting and challenging ca-
reer path within the 200 Federations
located throughout North America.

Many of today's Federation Pro-
fessionals have entered the field
through the highly acclaimed Federa-
tion Executive Recruitment and Edu-
cation Program (FEREP), offered
through the Council of Jewish Fed-
erations. FEREP, a career track pro-
gram which begins with a two year
course of study, provides Federations
with well educated, highly trained
people who can assume leadership

Happy
licanikkqh-

cAk
Main Store

210 Market St.
Wilmington
655-1511

Sporting
Goods
Jewelry

Holiday Store

Millcreek Shopping Center
Kirkwood H'way
at Limestone Rd.
Wilmington, DE
(302) 992-0477

KRESTON
(LIQUOR MART)

DELAWARE'S LARGEST
AND MOST COMPLETE

LIQUOR STORE

"SEEING IS BELIEVING"
You Must See Kreston Liquor Mart To Believe

This Vast Selection And Low Prices

Large
Selection of
Kosher Wines

-1 TOE'R 01
01.R

11.IXE CELl 11?IS like a trip
around the
world!

904 Concord Avenue
(Concord Avenue & Broom Street)

Phone: 652-3792

HAPPY HANUKKAH
from our family to yours

positions within the Jewish Federa-
tion field. Campaign, planning and
staff associates are just a few of the
entry level positions available to
FEREP students upon satisfactory
completion of the Master's degree
program.
"FEREP is ideal for people who

possess leadership ability, excellent
oral, written and organizational skills,
and have demonstrated their strong
commitment to the creative survival
of the Jewish community and to a
better society for all people," said
Judy Wortman, FEREP Coordinator
and Executive Director of The Jew-
ish Federation of Delaware.
FEREP offers full and partial tu-

ition grants and stipends leading to
Master's Degrees in Social Work,
Public Administration and/or Jewish
Communal Service.
FEREP also provides ongoing ca-

reer counseling and guidance in the
job search process, as well as an
opportunity to keep professionally
up-to-date about the Federation field,
through specially developed pro-
grams and seminars.

In return, the FEREP grant recipi-
ent makes a commitment to work in
a Jewish Federation in North
America for a minimum of three
years upon completion of the Gradu-
ate School Program.
Schools at which students may

receive their training for a career in
the Federation field are the follow-
ing: the University of Maryland and
the Baltimore Hebrew University
(Baltimore, MD): Case Western Re-
serve University Mandel School of
Applied Social Sciences and Cleve-
land College of Jewish Studies
(Cleveland, OH); The Hornstein Pro-
gram in Jewish Communal Service.
Brandeis University (Waltham, MA);
The Wurzweiler School of Social
Work, Yeshiva University (New York,
NY); Hebrew Union College — Jew-
ish Institute of Religion and the Uni-
versity of Southern California or
Washington University - George
Warren Brown School of Social
Work (Los Angeles, CA and St.
Louis, MO, respectively); Columbia
University School of Social Work and
the Jewish Theological Seminary of
America (New York, NY); University
of Toronto Faculty of Social Work
(Toronto, Ontario, Canada); the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania School of

1997 LIJA
FEDERATION

CAMPAIGN
Campaign Schedule

Dec. 8,1996
Chai Dinner

Jan. 24, 1997
Federation Shabbat

Feb. 8, 1997
Community—Wide Event
with singer Doug Cotler

Feb. 9,1997
Super Sunday

*
FEDIERAMN QAMPMGN

For reArecire. Far our children- For Ismer Forever

No gift touches more lives
Community Campaign Administered by

the Jewish Federation of Delaware

Social Work and Gratz college (Phila-
delphia, PA); and the University of
Michigan - School of Social Work,

Project Star, Ann Arbor, MI.
The deadline for FEREP applica-

tion is February 1st of the academic
year for which you are applying. If
you are interested in receiving an
application, further information
about FEREP or arranging an inter-
view with your local Federation, write
to Judy Wortman, P.O. Box 2193,
Wilmington, Delaware 19899, or call
(302) 427-2100.

CHANUKAH GREETINGS

•

WO*
k\\\\\

\\\\

Fine Quality Men's Clothing Since 1935

\. 911 Market Street • On the Mall, Wilmington • 658-7345 j

Happy Hanukkah!

Bridal Trousseaus
Equisite Lingerie

Personal Needs and
Requests Fulfilled

4001 Kennett Pike
Greenville Crossing Two

Greenville, Delaware 19801

656-3348

de0-Pve4i-

Soutique

The largest selection
of the newest fashions

Wishes all
A Happy, Joyous Hanukkah

4001 Kennett Pike
Greenville, DE 19807

(302) 654-4058
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Federation Launches New Mitzvot Division for UJA Campaign '97
A Special Invitation to Meet Henry Winkler
On December 8. the new Mitzvot

Division will host an intimate recep-
tion with Henry Winkler from 5:00
to 6:00 p.m. for qualifying contribu-
tors at the home of Ethel and Donald
Parsons, 4501 Whittier Road. Come
shake hands with Henry and extend

a warm welcome to him during his
visit to Wilmington. This opportu-
nity is extended to couples commit-
ting $5000 or more and singles at a
level of $2500 or more to the 1997
UJA/Federation Campaign. Susan
and Sheldon Sandler are your hosts

for the Mitzvot Division reception.
We'd love you to come and bring
your children ages 13-30 to meet
Henry and have a family photo taken
with him. Immediately following the
Mitzvot reception it's on to Adas
Kodesch for the Chai dinner.

Shai Zaki
HAUTE COIFFURE

COMPLETE HAIR & NAIL SERVICES

ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTERS

- VETERAN COLORISTS

SKILLED NAIL TECHNICIANS

EUROPEAN EXPERTISE

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

FREE CONSULTATIONS

A Unique Beauty Experience

302-652-4902
TWO GREENVILLE CROSSING, KENNETT PIKE IN GREENVILLE

HAPPY HANUKKAH to our clients

'PPM
lignulikaff

•
Nei vilf) Nri

THE DOUBLE S COMPANIES
Quality Home Builders Since 1966

ALVIN SCHWARTZ, Pres.
JEFFREY SCHWARTZ, Vice Pres.

Phone: 454-7100

As an actor, producer and direc-
tor, Henry discovered a need to use
his talents to help others with an
emphasis on children. His efforts
have been recognized by a variety of
organizations including: Campaign of
Youth: B'nai Brith and the United

Way (Peace Price). In May , Henry
and his wife Stacey will receive the
Cedars-Sinai Medical Center Support
Group Service's Helping Hand
Award in recognition of their work

Continued on page 37

(Happy
Chanukah
from your friends at

S rintPQUALIT1 PRINTING, INC.

Talleyville Shopping Center • 3609 Silverside Road
Wilmington, Delaware 19810

Phone: 478-0720 • FAX: 478-2840

PRINTING • DESKTOP PUBLISHING • DESIGN • COPIES • AND MORE

HANUKKAH GREETINGS FROM
FOX VALLEY SUPER

featuring

ALL of the

FAMOUS

Kosher Brand

Products
That You Know

SUPER DELI
and

MEAT DEPTS.

In-Store BAKERY

FRESH PRODUCE

FLOWEQ6 hY KLAI\E
Qoute 13 and Lea boulevarc, Wilmington
OPEN DAILY: 7Am - 11_Pm 6unday 7Am - 9Pm
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Kutz Home
Forget-Me-Not
Ball
On Saturday, November 9th, the

Brandywine Country Club was the
setting of the 27th Forget-Me-Not
Ball, one of three annual fundraisers
held by the Auxiliary of the Milton
and Hattie Kutz Home. It was, by all
accounts, a most successful evening.
The Brandywine Country Club made
a beautiful presentation of two deli-
cious dinner choices, Kitty Breger's
centerpieces were simple yet elegant
and guests thoroughly enjoyed danc-
ing to the music of Lassman &
Holmes. Many of the attendees were
long-time supporters, many were
new faces.

In addition to very generous do-
nations from members and guests,
there was an excellent response to
our solicitation for listing of children,
grandchildren and great-grandchil-
dren. Businesses once again showed
their longstanding commitment to
our organization by underwriting
pages in our Program Book. One of
the highlights of the evening was the
presentation by Dr. Moses Hochman
of an extraordinary gift from
Women's Imaging Center of Dela-
ware, L.P. This gift was given
through the Delaware Community
Foundation.
Moneys raised by the Auxiliary

through this Gala will go toward the
fulfillment of our mission, "to en-
hance the lives of our Residents."
Most recently, the Auxiliary made a
major pledge to the Capital Cam-
paign and purchased a paratransit
van for the Residents.

0 PANIM EL PANIM

Chanukah Celebration
at Kutz Home

On Sunday, December 8th at 2:00
p.m., the Kutz Home Auxiliary will
sponsor its traditional Chanukah
Celebration at the Home on River
Road. The Beth Emeth Youth Choir
will provide entertainment and re-
freshments will be served. There will
also be a bake sale and raffle draw-
ing with cash prizes (tickets will be
sold before the drawing).

Please come and celebrate
Chanukah with our residents, their
families and friends. Buy delicious

homebaked cakes, cookies or kugel
for your family or a friend. All pro-
ceeds from the raffle and bake sale

will benefit the social and recreational
activities' programs at The Kutz
Home.

Happy Hanukkah from. . .

Sweeney 's Bakery
Voted Best
of Delaware
for Our
Birthday
Cakes

Sweeney's Bakery
F&N Shopping Center

Call 475-5884

.r...11.1.• •

CHALLA

• INIVIIMMIng.••••••••••--;

4sitionnuralgivnawr17 r.,„..
There's reason to rejoice. The

subtle, savory challah of days gone by
is now at Big Sky Bread Company.'

It's braided, browned perfection..
A harmony of whole eggs, hearty
flour, clover honey and meticulous
care. Baked fresh and without preser-
vatives. Resulting in a simple, natural,

.honest taste. A taste that will soon
make our challah an essential part

BRANMAR PLAZA
SILVERSIDE & MARSH

475-9494

of your Sabbath or holiday table.
But there's only so much challah

to go around. Featured only on
Thursdays and Fridays,
call today to reserve
your loaf.
Or loaves.
Then be pre-
pared to sing
its .praises. The Best Bread Under the Sky

HOURS: -
TUES.-FRI. 7-6:30
SAT. 7-6 • SUN. 9-3

BIG SKY BREAD
*IA*

77)

JFS Support
Group for Divorced
Men Comes to
Newark
Program to Start Soon
This year the programs offered by

JFS are expanding in both reach and
scope. "We're very excited about the
expansion of our services first to
Dover and now Newark," said Doh
Zatuchni, Director of JFS. "This pro-
gram marks a first both in content
and location."

Being divorced doesn't mean be-
ing alone. Not anymore. The sup-
port group for divorced men will pro-
vide a comfortable environment to
discuss issues relating to the divorced
man. This is a new stage of life with

new concerns, such as dating, racial
issues, time management and family
adjustment.

Divorced men confront issues of
parenting, dating and time manage-
ment in a new light. Unfortunately
relations with traditional avenues of
support such as peers and family can
be strained just at the time they are
needed most.

Studies have shown that support
groups are very important during
transitional stages of life. Come join
our group. Call JFS at 478-9411 for
start times.

F&N Wine and Spirits Presents

A Triple Treat for
the Holidays!

Fabulous savings
on Delaware's most complete selection

of wine, beer and spirits!

Extra special discounts during the
month of December!

F&N accepts all coupons from
any Delaware liquor store!

For an outstanding selection of wine, beer. and
spirits; expert advice from true professionals; and
unmatched value-pricing for your holiday needs,

visit F & N Wine and Spirits soon.

In the F&N Shopping Center

at the corner of Foulk (Rt. 261) and Naaman's Rds.(Rt. 92).

North Wilmington. DE *302/475-4496

American Express • MasterCard • VISA • Diners Club • Discover

,...-loi.JUNIMPLA011111111111..Mik
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Do You
Dig It?

By JESSICA IMBER
The time: 11 a.m. on a cold Oc-

tober Sunday morning. The place:
Tel Noah's Ark. The mission: Find
pieces of a pot or potsherds, piece
them together and translate the mes-
sage written on the pot.

After the tel was divided the dust
went flying until all twenty-one pot-
sherds were found. Then the twelve
high school students sent on the mis-
sion pieced together the potsherds
and realized that a potsherd had been
left in the tel. The potsherd that was
thought to be number twenty-one
turned out to be a part of the previ-
ous class pot which they could not
find. The potsherd missing was not
very important, for the message had
already been translated. The mes-
sage "Do You Dig It?'' was transliter-
ated in Hebrew.

Several attempts were made to
take a picture of the fabulous group
who made the discovery of ancient
civilization in the JCC playground's
own Tel Noah's Ark. Finally, the
photo was taken with everyone
bundled up in as many layers as pos-
sible. The mission was finally com-
plete.
(Jessica Imber is an eleventh

grade student at Gratz.)

PANIM EL PANIM

Gratz students went on an Archeological Expedition to Tel Noah's
Ark this semester on a quest for potsherds and coins shedding light
on the ancient civilizations of Biblical times. A tel is not a natural
mound formed by the forces of nature, but rather an accumulation of
residual artifacts left by successive generations, reaching back
through history. Success was met by all three classes of participat-
ing students as they sifted through the sands of this exciting spot.
Gratz students at the "Dig", left to right: Erica Imber, Ben Copeland,
Ashley Lange, Marlene Milunsky (teacher), Alison Gross, Judith
Leitch, Samara Barth, Jake LaPorte, Eric Brown, and Adam Seidel
(seated).

The Student Council of the Albert
Einstein Academy sponsored a
food drive for the needy during
this Thanksgiving season. Stu-
dents learned that it is a mitzvah
(commandment) to provide food
for the poor and before they en-
joy their own Thanksgiving din-
ner they should contribute food
to those less fortunate. The stu-
dent council is working with the
Jewish Family Service to supply
food for local families.

Page 17

"

The YLDA (Young Leadership Development Alliance of the Jew-
ish Federation of Delaware) held its inaugural event at Harry's
Savoy Grill on November 16. Members of YLDA explained the
activities of its three divisions: Tzedakah/Tikkun Olam, Educa-
tion and Social/Membership. Shown in this photo, standing from
left to right, are Heidi Kinsella, Co-Chair, Jon Foreman, Karen
Schultz, Phil Gross and Michelle Silberglied. For more informa-
tion on YLDA call the Jewish Federation of Delaware at (302)
427-2100.

B'nai B'rith House participants in JFS Empowerment workshops.
Top from left: Rose Luber, Carol Weinstein, Hennie Zutz, Vivian
Bonder, Sally Lazar, Rose Berman, Ben Weinberg. Bottom from left:
Jack Levine, Minerva Katz, Dory Zatuchni, Sylvia and Herry
Scheinberg.

We wish everyone
a Happy Hanukkah

^Beneficial°
National Bank
Member FDIC

• ••frl t* •Al., IL •••• ****** • • • •
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ALL ABOUT CRUISES & TRAVEL
2502 Silverside Rd. Suite 6 .

.-
Wilmington, DE 19810

..  , .•• 
,.

SUE BRADERMAN
Certified Cruise Counsellor

For that business problem that

cc: keeps you awake sometimes ...
f=1,
0 BUSINESS CONSULTING

‘.= STRATEGIC PLANNING

OPERATIONAL REVIEWS

c•2$ 
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURING

BUSINESS PROCESS IMPROVEMENTS

"CI ENTREPRENEURIAL CONSULTING

INTERNATIONAL NETWORK
••.1

Call our management consultants at

Tel: (302) 656-5500

Fax: (302) 656-8024

WHY REPLACE KITCHEN CABINETS??

REFINISH OR REFACE INSTEAD!!

z:e2t, AMERICAN 6-5._20*--
CABINET REFINISHING
A DIVISION OF AMERICAN FURNITURE REFINISHING

NEWARK, PIKE CREEK, WILMINGTON, CLAYMONT,

HOCKESSIN & VICINITY TALLEYVILLE & VICINITY

738-5005 888-1919

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN
Call us, we would be pleased to answer all of your ques-

tions. Electrical services in your Home, Office, Store and

Factory.

You will sleep better at night when you know it's wired right.

DELCOLLO ELECTRIC I. 
Dependable Service Since 1975 • Licensed St Insured

Call 994-3400

SAVINGS & SELECTION!
1997 FORD
WIN DSTAR

WE SPECIALIZE IN COMMERCIAL FORD AND MITSUBISHI TRUCKS!
SALES HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-9pm: Sat. 7:30am-5pm
SERVICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 7am-MIDNIGHT; Sat. 7:30am-4pm

Call Sandye or Jerry
Turnauer for

personal service.

Route 13 &I-495, New Castle, DE
(302) 656-3160

http://www.ford.com/dealers/bayshore

 dEWISH 

Businesses and Professionals extend a
py Hanukkah 

PHILIP BERGER

Barbara K. Levy
Realtor

Licensed Broker in DE, PA, MD

"A satisfied client is
my #1 priority"

Phone: (302) 529-2626
(302) 475-6786
EMAIL:

BLEVY78108@AOL.COM

Patterson
Schwartz

The Wilmington Chapter

of HADASSAH
is once again

gift wrapping at

Boscov's Department

Store. Hadassah

receives $5.00 for each

hour worked.

You get to:

have fun!

see the bargains!

help Hadassah!

& 10% discount!

Call Eva Weissman
478-4514
to schedule

your time to wrap!

TheIEWISH
_W VOICE

NOW
ACCEPTS

aid

VISA

FOR ADVERTISING

ONLY

Weichert "Presidents" & "Ambassadors" Club

Weichert,®
Realtors

OFF.: 302-478-3800 • RES.: 302-764-8384

Professional, competent, "enthusiastic"
real estate service since 1969

18 ton 5757 November 29, 1996

ASK FOR A LIST OF REFERENCES.

[TELEPHONE

(302) 479-7111

DANIEL W. FINK, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY

TALLEYVILLE TOWNE SHOPPES

3650 SILVERSIDE ROAD

WILMINGTON, DE 19810

(302) 998-2060

KELMAN CHIROPRACTIC
CENTER, P.A.

MICHAEL P. KELMAN, D.C.
3722 Old Capitol Trail

Wilmington, Delaware 19808

Family Practice of Chiropractic

BERNIE
FREIMARK

1995
SALES

ASSOCIATE
OF THE YEAR

Brandywine Hills, 4301 Washington St. Ext. $167,900
Stately stone center hall Colonial -- features four bed-
rooms, 2.5 baths with new roof, gas heating system and
central air. Best buy in area -- compare!
Holly Oak, 4 Hessler Lane $139,900
Custom stone Cape Cod -- four bedrooms, 2 baths, living
room wifireplace, Florida room, 2-tiered deck, basement,
hardwood floors, garage. Seller will provide 3% settle-
ment help.

Wishing all a
Joyous Hanukkah

Weichert,®
Realtors Cr

"Let me put my experience to work for you./"

Selling your home? Call BERNIE
Brandywine Office

3302 Concord Pike • 478-3800
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CHANUKAH
CANDLES
44 CANDLES

_iiiiiignithinirammini WiNwargrelonOMM

Manischewitz

Potato
Pancake

Mix
6-oz. pkg.

1159
SAVE
700

Manischewitz

Chanukah
Candles

•
FSU

`..mIden
12 PIEROGIES

•sid

Potato Latkes

w_st,

OZEN
Kineret

Potato Latkes
24-oz. pkg.

SAVE
700

09

Vti.„7"t_ a

SUM
SPECIA!,j-

Gabila's Baked Knish
16-oz pkg

I al•-• 

SAVE
900 

359

*fp,

Cheese or Potato & Onion

Golden Pierogies
16-oz. pkg.

SAVE
500

99
99% Fat Free, Spinach Potato

ManischawItz.

Roc

SAVE 200

C
Manischewitz

Mini
Potato

Knish Mix
6-oz. pkg.

SAVE
500

Wide Yolk Free Noodles 12 oz pkg.
990, SAVE 300

Manischewitz

OP'

Manischewitz

Noodle
Pudding

Mix
10.3-oz. pkg.

Fine, Medium or Wide
Manischewitz

Egg
Noodles
12-oz pkg

79
SAVE
500

99
SAVE 300

Frozen - Cheese, Cherry,
Blueberry or Apple

Empire Kosher
Blintzes 13-oz. pkg.
Available in the frozen Meat case

39
SAVE
300

Available in the frozen Meat case lb. 2
Glatt Kosher,
Frozen

Philly
Ground Beef

69
SAVE
900/113.

Empire Kosher

Triangle Potato
Latkes
24-oz. pkg.

Available in the frozen Meat case
1 80V0E39

Kosher Foods

Available in the
Service Deli

SAVE
2.00/1b.

54l?

Whitefish=spicuit-
Available in the SAVE 

lb.Service Deli 

%Willi:1%41599

2.00/1b. 

Sliced Nova

99Available in the SAVE
Service Deli 1.00/1b. I I I lb.

Browse through our aisles and find your favorite name brand kosher products for holidays and every day. We carry an
extensive line of Empire kosher frozen meats as well as fresh meat and poultry items. Our Service Deli features a great
selection of smoked fish and kosher meats which we'll slice for you on our kosher-only slicer. We also carry a complete line
of Mali's kosher soups, salads, knishes and kugels. You can save with our own quality SUPER G Brand. For information on
kosher certification for SUPER G products, pick up our free brochure at the Consumer Information Center.

Concord Square Shopping Center
4301 Concord Pike, Wilmington, DE

Customer Service (302) 475-5862 • Prescription Dept. (302) 475-6572
Food store open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Prescription Department open Monday thru Saturday 8am to 10pm;
Sunday 9am to 6pm.

PRICES & HALF PRICE SPECIALS ARE
EFFECTIVE THRU MIDNIGHT SAT.,
DEC. 14, 1996 OR AT THE CLOSE OF LE
THE BUSINESS, WHICHEVER COMES Any coupon 510 to $1.00 will be redeemed at $1.00. Any coupon over $1.00 will be redeemed
FIRST in the Super G Stores, only at face value. This offer does not include FREE coupons, other retailer coupons or

coupons issued by SUPER G.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED.

Please, no coupon clubs.
See store for details. VISA

MONSER
-01.41E
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VISIT OUR NEW ADDITION (with a Piano Bar Fri. & Sat.)

•
TiraMisti
RI STORANTE

ROMAN ITALIAN JEWISH CUISINE

We Suggest Timely

GIFT CERTIFICATES

VALET PARKING
AVAILABLE

528 South 5th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19147
For Reservations Call: (215)925-3335
Open 7 Days A Week For Dinner,

Weekdays For Lunch

Wishing You a Joyous Hanukkah

aoablanca
Inoroccan -Restaurant

Female Belly Dancers Every Frida Saturday Si Sunday N ghts
Ladies - Don't miss Male Belly Dancers 1ST AN 3R1) SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

Casablanca is a marvelous restaurant palace magnifi-

cently reproduced with the authentic architecture,

carvings, tiles, paintings and crafts which resulted from

twelve cent tines of development of Arabic art.

Moroccan culture is rich and distinctive.
Our cuisine is presented in a fashion that

enhances its surroundings. It is considered by many

culinary experts and famous chefs to be among the top

three cuisines in the world.
Morocco is a country of contrast, magic and time-

less wonders. It is blessed with rich nourishing land and

mountain snows; beaches and deserts and lush oases. Its ancient mosques, synagogues, souks, churches and

kasbahs exist in harmony with ultra modern cities. It is an exotic blend of Berber, Arabic, Jewish and

European cultures.
It is within the true Moroccan tradition that we take the great honor to share this experience with you.

Our friendly team of Moroccans will introduce you to our culture. This year, think of Casablanca for your

next holiday party, office party, birthday or bachelor party. Well make your special occasion truly unique.
Share and experience the mysteries of Morocco. It will be an unforgettable evening of Moroccan cuisine,

exoticentertainment, enchantment and wonder. Our facilities can accommodate groups of up 10 200 people.

Make your special occasion very special by booking your

next party at Casablanca. Please call for more information.

 nightly Vinnere, !Moroccan Onclu6e 

S Hanukkah

Greetings

from

All of Us

• Moroccan Salad Platter - Combination of Cucumber-
Minato-Suet Pepper Salad, Carrot Salad and Eggplant Salad,
or llarira It entil Soup)

• Bastilla - Filo dough *tidied with Chicken, Eggs, Cinnamon.

Sugar and Almonds
• Chicken with Lemon and Olives, or Chicken with Hot

Sauce and Cumin, or Rabbit with Prunes
• Beef or Lamb Shish Kebob, or Lamb with Honey and

Almonds
• Couscous - semolina with Vegetables. Raisins and Chick Peas

• Fresh Fruit

• Baklava (Mint tea Included)

For the Vegetarian
• Moroccan Salad Platter
• Bastilla - Filo dough stuffed with Eggs, Cinnamon

Sugar and Almonds
• Spinach Pie - light Pastry stuffed with Spinach,

Onions and Spices
• Grape Leaves - 6 tender Leaves sullied with

Ricc, Parsley and Onions
Beverages

Turkish Collie, Mixed Drinks, Beer, Soda, Hot Mint lea

7-course Nightly Dinners are $20.00 per person

4010 DuPont Highway New Castle, Delaware 302-652-5344

Fine Northern Italian Cuisine
Veal, Steak, Seafood, Lamb
Home of the "Walking Menu"

Visit our new location
Independence Mall
16011 Concord Pike

Wilmington, Delaware 19803

Chef Visacesit .1. Maneari
Chef Daniel Maneari
Chef George Keenan
Chef Valerie Smook

Serving Lunch M-F 11-4
Dinner 4 to 10

(302) 652-5142

HAPPY HANUKKAH
to our Friends & Patrons

Happy Hanukkah

Bagels El Donuts inc.
ALL PRODUCTS ARE FRESH-BAKED ON

PREMISES EVERY MORNING • 7 DAYS A WEEK
The Only Real Bagel Shop Under The Supervision Of Vadha

Kashrut For Baked Take-Out Goods Only! Donuts not included.

We're Not Just for Breakfast Anymore
We're Now Baking Wholesome

Varieties of Grained Bread
(Samples Available)
Now featuring

Kosher Carve! Ice Cream Products
WATCH FOR OUR BAGEL FLAVOR OF THE MONTH

21 VARIETIES OF
MEW YORK STYLE BAGELS
"Best Bagels and Coffee to go"

DELAWARE TODAY MAGAZINE

TWO LOCOTIOMS TO SERVE YOU:
SILVERSIDE & MARSH RD. 1901 PENNA. AVE.

478-9016 652-7960
OPEN 7 DAYS
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WHY THE FOX POINT GRILL?

Serving Lunch
Mon.-Fri. 11:30-2:30

Dinner Daily
4:30 p.m.-10 p.m.

New American Cuisine
* From Game to Gourmet

* Easy Access from
1-495 -1-95 or Downtown

* Plenty of Parking

OUR
BEST
WISHES

for a

JOYOUS
HANUKKAH

321 E. Lea Blvd. Wilmington. Del. 302 762-5655

BAKERY

"The Taste of Quality"

The folks at Bestcake Bakery located at Haverford
Avenue off City Line were proud winners of the
dessert category competition which took place in

Mid October. This event was arranged by Mark
Kushner, a professor of cooking at the Community
College of Philadelphia.

Bestcake Bakery now delivers to all tri-states and

accepts all major credit cards. For info call them at
215-878-1127.

Sam Barnes Rachel Barnes
President Vice President

7594 Haverford Ave., Phila, PA 19151
Tel: (215) 878-1127 E-mail: rugalah@aol.com

A small taste of
heaven...

In the heart of
Little Italy.
— —

Sixth and Lincoln Sts.
Ample Free Parking

652-1200

VE‘b'

d VOICEWISH A 

WiVairta 00f e

800 Market Street Mall • Wilmington

(302) 652-4082
4105 Concord Pike • Talleyville Center

(302) 478-5324

= ship anywhere in the U.S.A

armeers
Market
Come out for a day of family

fun and shopping bargains

DON'T MISS
DELAWARE'S

BIGGEST & BEST
FARMERS MARKET
& FLEA MARKET

Voted Best of Delaware

FRI. & SAT. 10 A.M.-10 P.M.
SUNDAY 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

Rt. 13 (across from Wilmington Airport)
New Castle, DE 328-4101

PRIVATE
ROOMS

AVAILABLE
(Accommodating

from 10-60)

We recommend
making

NEW YEAR'S
eve

RESERVATIONS
EARLY!
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Ristorante Portobello

Allensandro Frusone, Owner and Chef
of the recently re-opened Ristorante
Portobello, has dedicated his entire
adult life to Italian Cuisine. His career
soared to great heights when he was
appointed Chef for past President
Sandro Pertini of Italy.

Your favorite wines and spirits are
served at our BAR or at your TABLE.

BANQUET ROOM
available for BAR/BAT MITZVAHS

and SPECIAL OCCASIONS

HAPPY HANUKKAH!

Featuring an APPETIZER BAR and
COGNAC AND CIGAR DINNERS

Ristorante Portobello
303 East Lea Blvd., Wilmington, DE 19802

(302) 761-9200

IL PORTICO

1519 walnut street
philadelphia

pennsylvania 19102
215/587/7000

Lunch M to F 12 to 3
Dinner Mto Th 5 to 11

F&S5to 12
Sun3 to 10

Valet Parking at dinner

CUCIN A TOSCAN A
RISTOR ANTE ITALIANO

HAPPY HANUKKAH
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Music

STOMP

December 17-22, 1996
Eight member British percussion band

featuring dancing, performance art, and

music with the transformation of

brooms, garbage can lids, plastic bags

and poles into an intoxicating and

explosive celebration of rhythm!

$20 to $37

Crkis-rGrhfk

BARRYMORE

January 3-12, 1997
An intimate portrait of the legendary

actor, John Barrymore, starring

Christopher Plummer.

$29 to $43

CALL (302) 656-4401

TOLL FREE (800) 338-0881

THE 1,t

PLAYHOUSE
THEATRE

AT THE HOTEL DU PONT

DU PONT BUILDING
WILMINGTON, DE 19801
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A Most Uncommonly
Entertaining Dance Band

Classical to Contemporary,
Big Band to Broadway,

Motown to Top 40 and more. . .
The Right Touch for All Occasions.

Ave Maria Valse Fantasy • Tchaikoysky Pas De Deux
Come Dance with Frank • Nutcracker Grand Pas

Guests: Christina Johnson Donald Williams Dance Theater of Harlem

ORCHESTRA
610-296-2626

Elegant! Energetic' Exciting!

/classicrock'n'xto ternatiiie motown/

smoOthjazz: ',Swingin standards +

curreut7dancemusic x'ers

w/bruce fagart.ensevOle @ your party

IT
em

an 11
an@earthlink.net

CO *on

All The Best Bands Drive In From Philly!

Delaware's
Favorite

Party Band!

• Weddings

• Parties

• Corporate

• Banquets

• Bar & Bat Mitzvahs

We Specialize in BAND/D.J. PARTIES

Call: 1-800-776-6220

1Zussian Ballet Theater
Of V EL AWARE

302,656,4401
8 PM • Playhouse Theatre • Hotel DuPont • Wilmington

The best in traditional and contemporary music
played with excellence, authenticity and enthusiasm.

CALL (215) 389-7750
11 BALA AVE., BALA CYNWYD, PA 19004

Authorized Ticket Agency
For The Delaware Valley

tickettlitun
Tickets available to special events at...

THE SPECTRUM. CORE STATES CENTER. FLYERS.
SIXERS, AND CONCERTS

322 NINTH ST. PLAZA • WILMINGTON, DE 19801
TELEPHONE: (302) 656-9797 OR (610) 459-3283

TERRY SKLAR
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L-R) Keren Hayesod Chair Julia Koschitzky, National UJA Past Presi-
dent Marvin Lender and Helaine Lender with South African Presi-
dent Nelson Mandela and former Israeli Prime Minister Shimon Peres
at the recent International Leadership Reunion in Cape Town, where
Peres presented Mandela the UJA Isaiah Award for Distinguished
World Leadership. The ILR is sponsored by UJA and its international
counterpart, Keren Hayesod, for their highest level of contributors.
The UJA Federation Campaign is administered locally by The Jew-
ish Federation of Delaware.

Moscow Jews
Form Cultural Group
MOSCOW, Nov. 20 (JTA) — The leaders of 40 Jewish groups here have

formed a new organization that will represent Moscow's Jewish community
in discussions with city authorities.
The new group, the Moscow Jewish National Cultural Autonomy. will

deal with Moscow officials on issues of Jewish culture and education.
Recent Russian legislation enabled the formation of the group.

Israel Upholds
Ban on Non-Kosher
Foods
JERUSALEM, Nov. 25 (JTA) — Israel's High Court of Justice has upheld

a law banning the importation of pork and other non-kosher foods. The
ruling does not affect the production or consumption of non-kosher food
products inside the Jewish state.
The court rejected the petition of the Mitreal Meat company, which had

asked the court to disqualify the 1994 law on the grounds that it violated
legislation on human rights and freedom of enterprise. Chief Justice Aharon
Barak noted that the ban affected the freedom of enterprise in only a limited
way, because the company could still import kosher meat. Barak also said
the ban did not limit Israelis' ability to purchase and eat non-kosher food.

Wisliins You
PCACC,1011 Alib GO0b Ete

ttliS SCASOli.
St1A101411

DELAWARE OPHTHALMOLOGY CONSULTANTS

Concord Plaza - Naarnans Building

3501 Silverside Rd • Wilmington, DE 19810

(302) 479-3937 • (800) 541-1989

JEWISH
VOICE 

Ambassador Hanukkah
Cards, Wrap
AND ACCESSORIES
ALL VARIETIES

Off
MANUFACTURER'S SUGG. LIST. PRICE

Kedam Sparkling
Juices
ASSORTED VARIETIES, 98SAVE 1.51

25.4-0Z. BTL.

Juicy Red
Grapefruit
SAVE 59'
LOW CALORIE

4
FOR

Hanukkah
Bouquet
SAVE 5.99
OR SHOP 'TIL YOU
DROP BOUQUET, EACH

Prices Effective Wednesday
December 4, through

Tuesday December 10, 1996

sCHOCOLATEManischemtz 
COINS 48SAVE 11' - MILK OR DARK 518-0Z PKG

Hanukkah Candles c50
SAVE 54' - ROKEACH 44-CT. PKG. 1hr
Potato Pancake Mix 468
SAVE 71' - MANISCHEWITZ 6-0Z. PKG. •

BEEF
OR ASST. Hors d'Oeuvres 998
SAVE 1.01 - MANISCHEWITZ ... 5.5-7.5 OZ. PKG....

Boneless Briskets 992 SAVE 1.00 LB. - FIRST CUT, U.S.D.A. CHOICE LB.

Nova Smoked Salmon 349
SAVE 50'- GREAT HORS D'OEUVRES, 4-0Z. PKG.

Smoked Chubs 99

Genuardi's Potatoes
SAVE 2.49. BAKING, 5-LB. BAG Free

BUY-1 GET-1

Free
We Serve Your Community:

MONTGOMERY COUNTY
• AUDUBON • 610-666-0414
• EAGLEVILLE • 610-539-0660
• EAST NORRITON • 610-277-5165
• FLOURTOWN • 215-836-4300
• JEFFERSONVILLE • 610-539-0800
• KING OF PRUSSIA • 610-265-1870
• MAPLE GLEN • 215-643-4567
• POTTSTOVVN • 610-326-1795
• HUNTINGDON VALLEY • 215-379-6900
• ROYERSFORD • 610-948-6004
• SANDY HILL • 610-279-6494
• TOWAMENCIN • 215-368-2893
• WEST POINT. 215-699-7722

DELAWARE COUNTY
• CIIADDS FORD • 610-558-3160
• ST. DAVIDS • 610-989-0781
• EDGMONT • 610-325-7200
• SPRINGFIELD • 610-604-1570

DELAWARE STATE
• GLASGOW • 302-832-8290
• BEAR • 302-834-4830

BUCKS COUNTY
• BENSALEM • 215-357-1340
• CIIALFONT • 215-997-2883
• DOYLESTOWN • 215-345-1830
• NEWTOWN • 215-579-1310

CHESTER COUNTY
• CIIESTERBROOK • 610-296-4420
• EAST GOSIIEN • 610-344-0040
• K1MBERTON • 610-935-2688

P

BUY-1 GET-1

May The

Festival

°f Lights
Touch Your Heart

(7.tar-
0 0 II

GERARD!'
FAMILY MARKETS

JO,

4
4

4

4

4
4

4

4

4
4

4

4

SAVE 1.50  LB.3

4



JERUSALEM, Nov. 25 (JTA) —. Resumption of talks on the redeploy-
ment of Israeli troops in Hebron was delayed after Israel accused Palestin-
ians of carrying out a provocative protest.
On November 24, hundreds of Palestinian motorists blocked an intersec-

tion approaching the isolated Jewish settlement of Netzarim in the Gaza
Strip.

Palestinians said the move was to protest travel restrictions, imposed by
Israel after an Arab suicide bomber on a bicycle killed himself and three
Israelis near the settlement in 1994. Israel has prohibited Palestinians from
using the road near the settlement.
The head of the Israel Defense Force southern command, Maj. Gen.

Shlomo Yanai, said that in contacts with Palestinian police, it became clear
that Palestinian Authority leader Yasser Arafat had given the order to block
the road, to protest the travel restrictions.

"I don't know how involved he was in the technical details, but I know he
did give the instruction to block the highway" and direct Palestinians toward
the settlement, Yanai told Israel Radio.
The intersection was reopened to traffic and IDF reinforcements were

stationed around the area in what Yanai said was intended as a clear mes-
sage to Palestinians not to try to repeat the previous day's protest.
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said he told Arafat in a telephone

conversation that the incident was "a Palestinian attempt to heat up the
strip" near Netzarim, and was an indication of the Palestinians' "lack of
desire to conclude the negotiations."

Virginia sculptor Linda Gissen has created an eight-foot-tall dreidel
to decorate the area around her studio, just in time for Hanukkah.
Made of copper, bronze, and wood, the brightly-colored dreidel fea-
tures figures of children playing and can spin like its toy-sized coun-
terpart. Ms. Gissen created the dreidel, which measures four feet in
width, to express the holiday spirit. "I wanted the joy of Hanukkah to
be shared by people throughout the community," said Ms. Gissen.
She is displaying the dreidel at the d'Art Center in downtown Nor-
folk, the studio/gallery complex where she sculpts. Ms. Gissen's
sculptures have been featured in more than 200 public showings
nationwide. Among her many commissions are Israel Bonds, B'nai
B'rith International, and the National Council of Jewish Women. Own-
ers of her work include entertainer Theodore Bike!, humanitarian Dr.
Elie Wiese!, and former "Today" host Edwin Newman.
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NEWS & COMMENTARY
Palestianian Protest in Gaza If Israelis Do Not Demand
Delays Resumption of Talks Official Recognition of Reform

and Conservative Judaism
Why Should We? An Analysis

By DAVID S. EAGLE
Special to The Jewish Voice
As a youngster growing up in a

Reform Jewish household in Con-
necticut, I recall how perplexed my
family and I were when we attended
my cousins' bar mitzvahs in Canada.
Often the prayers were entirely in
Hebrew. There was no organ in the
temple, which they called the shul.
Men and women sat separately. But
my cousins weren't Orthodox! Or
were they? They never told us they
had returned to the ways of our great-
grandparents from Russia. Clearly
some of the things they did were not
Orthodox. What was going on?
The confusion I experienced as a

child was the result of looking at the
world through a distinctly American
Jewish prism. In most large Jewish
communities outside of the U.S. —
such as England, South Africa, Ar-
gentina and parts of Canada — Re-
form and Conservative Judaism per
se have not achieved anywhere near
the level of acceptance that they have
here. In fact, my experience has been
that many Jews from these places,
while not especially Orthodox in their
own daily lives, will often ridicule the
American-bred movements as inau-
thentic. While many non-American
Jews do not adhere to the belief sys-
tem typically associated with Ortho-
dox Judaism, they often engage in
numerous practices (such as keeping
kosher) which American Jews brand
as Orthodox. Similarly, many non-
American Jews profess beliefs asso-
ciated with Orthodoxy, but are not
particularly observant of the mitzvot.
To these folks, Judaism equals the
Torah plus the rabbinic tradition (i.e.,
the ways of my great-grandparents
from Russia), which people either
observe or don't observe, or believe
in or don't believe in, to varying de-
grees. The very labels "Reform,"
"Conservative," "Reconstructionist"
and even "Orthodox," are seen as
confusing and almost silly.

This ideological chasm between
American Jews and others is even
more pronounced when it comes to
Israel. Because Israel is a Jewish State
with a Law of Return, Judaism plays
a vital role in numerous aspects of

life that are both directly and indi-
rectly touched by the government.
Religion, therefore, often functions
in an official capacity and receives
the imprimatur of the government.
This concept is completely alien to
Americans, living as we do under a
Constitution which prohibits the en-
actment of laws "respecting an es-
tablishment of religion." It also cre-
ates powerful pragmatic reasons
(some of which are discussed below)
to make sure that the State speaks
with a unified voice on matters per-
taining to religion. Moreover, Juda-
ism and nationalism are inextricably
bound in Israel. I have known sev-
eral Israelis, for example, who wore
kipot as a symbol of national pride,
but are not otherwise Orthodox in
their daily lives. Israelis are generally
comfortable with their official State
religion, which they do not even think
of as such.
One clear indication of the diver-

gent world views of American and
Israeli Jews is that Reform and Con-
servative Judaism have not caught
hold in the Jewish State, except
among a handful of American-born
Israelis. In Israel's recent elections,
the religious (i.e., Orthodox) politi-
cal parties garnered 20% of the vote,
accounting for 25% of members in
the new Knesset. By contrast, the
one party championed by the Re-
form and Conservative movements
(Meretz), lost seats in the Knesset.
There is no question that the recent
successes of the religious parties were
due in no small measure to the votes
of non-Orthodox Jews.

This should come as no surprise.
Roughly 55% of Israelis define them-
selves as "traditional," a term which
defies compartmentalization under
any of our common labels. For ex-
ample, these self-defined "tradi-
tional" Israelis may hold deep reli-
gious beliefs but not practice exten-
sively, or vice-versa. Of the 20% of
Israelis who define themselves as
"secular," many practice a degree of
observance which I, growing up in a
Reform family, did not even know
existed. According to a 1993 survey
conducted by the Guttman Institute
for Applied Social Research, 54% of

Israelis believe that the Torah was
revealed to Israel by G-d at Mt. Sinai,
and 67% believe that the command-
ments are divinely ordained. Yet only
25% of Israelis define themselves as
Orthodox in the way that we Ameri-
cans understand it. 1
The upshot of these statistics is

that the majority of Israelis feel no
need to ask their government to rec-
ognize any form of Judaism other
than that of their forebears, whether
Sephardic or Ashkenazic, and in fact
may adamantly oppose such recog-
nition.

Against this backdrop, to insist that
the Israeli government place its im-
primatur on non-Orthodox institu-
tions is the height of American Jew-
ish ethnocentrism. If we truly believe
in democratic principles, we should
accept the fact that the majority of
Jews outside of the U.S. —and par-
ticularly in Israel — do not share our
narrow world view. It must be
stressed that this is an issue of offi-
cial State recognition of religion, not
of safeguarding the religious liberties
of all Israeli citizens. No person of
good conscience among the ultra-
Orthodox or whatever label we cur-
rently affix to the religious right,
would advocate denying anyone's
right to practice the religion of his
or her choice, or would condone acts
of violence. Therefore, the preamble
to the CJFs November 13, 1996
resolution — "Whereas freedom of
religion and conscience are basic
principles of the State of Israel" —
misses the point and is simply an
appeal to passion.
The official recognition of more

than one form of Judaism in Israel
would create enormous practical and
philosophical dilemmas for both the
government and the Israeli people.
First of all, why should we draw the
line at Reform, Conservative and
Reconstructionist Judaism? What if
some group proclaiming to be de-
scendants of the "10 lost tribes of
Israel" demands equal recognition?
What about Jews for Jesus? If true
religious pluralism within officially-
sponsored Judaism is the goal for the

Continued on page 34

HANUKKAH GREETINGS FROM

THE MONTEFIORE
MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY

Delaware's Oldest Jewish Organization

President, Bill Weissman
Secretary, Ed Simon Fin. Secretary, Joe Kaufman Treas., Lee Cohen

Cemetery Co-ordinator, Leon Chambers
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Sole Israeli Survivor Jewish Senator Urges
Saved Others in Clinton to Arrange Israel-

Plane Crash Syria Summit
JERUSALEM, Nov. 24 (JTA) —

An Israeli passenger tossed into the
sea during the weekend crash of a
hijacked Ethiopian airliner said he
managed to rescue a woman and
baby who also were on the plane.
When the plane hit the ocean Sat-

urday off the Comoro Islands, "I felt
a powerful shaking," Lior Fuchs. 23,
told Israel Radio. "Water started
gushing into the plane. Somehow, I
don't know how, I managed to get
out of the plane."

Fuchs, a resident of a moshav in
the northern Negev, said he swam
over to a woman and baby and freed
them from the wreckage before the
three got in a boat.
Seven other Israelis were on the

jet, which crashed off the Comoros,
an Islamic country on a group of is-
lands off Mozambique, after it ran out
of fuel. At least 55 people of the
more than 170 aboard survived the
crash. By Sunday, more than 70
bodies had been retrieved.

Israel dispatched a plane carrying
medical and technical crews to help
locate survivors and identify the dead.
The plane, which had originated

in New Delhi, had made a stopover
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, where as
many as 11 hijackers apparently
boarded.

The hijackers demanded that the
plane fly to Australia, according to
reports.
But the plane ran out of fuel near

the Comoros.
"At some point, the pilot got on

the loudspeaker and said that one of
the engines had shut down, and that
the second one would in a few min-
utes," Fuchs said.
Fuchs, a former paratrooper who

was on his way home to Israel after
a post-army, six-month tour of Af-
rica, said it was clear to him that they
would be making an emergency land-
ing.
"A friend and I decided to get up

and go to the emergency exits to
prepare to help people off after the
emergency landing," Fuchs said.
"When we hit the water, there was

a powerful shaking, and water started
gushing in," he said. "The plane
broke into three parts."
Fuchs said his life preserver came

off during the crash, probably sav-
ing his life.

"It freed me of the straps, which
were strangling me. I somehow man-
aged to get up to the surface. If I had
it on, I might have been stuck in the
wreckage."
Fuchs said he never saw his friend,

or the other Israelis, after the crash.

*

By NAOMI SEGAL
JERUSALEM (JTA) — U.S. Sen.

Arlen Specter, a Republican from
neighboring Pennsylvania, has pro-
posed that President Clinton invite
the leaders of Israel and Syria to
Washington for a peace summit.
"My sense of the situation is that

the next step is up to the United
States," Specter said here after sepa-
rate meetings with Israeli Prime Min-
ister Benjamin Netanyahu and Syr-

ian President Hafez Assad.
In Washington, a State Depart-

ment spokesman, Glyn Davies, at-
tempted to distance the Clinton ad-
ministration from Specter's remarks.
"This is a mission that Senator

Specter is engaged in on his own,"
Davies said Thursday at a briefing.
"He's not traveling at our request."

Davies would not comment di-
rectly about the senator's proposal
for a Clinton-Netanyahu-Assad sum-

mit.
"I think we'll wait until Senator

Specter comes back," he said.
Specter met Thursday with

Netanyahu to brief him on his talks
in Damascus.
Speaking to reporters after meet-

ing with Netanyahu, Specter said he
believed that Syria was not plannim'
any aggressive actions toward Israel.
He described recent Syrian troor

Continued on page 37

French Mayor Blocks Honor
for Jewish Writer
NEW YORK, Nov. 26 (JTA) —

The mayor of the southern French
town of Toulon has created an up-
roar by refusing to honor Jewish
writer Marek Halter at the local book
fair. Mayor Jean-Marie Le Chevallier
of the National Front Party rejected
fair organizers' recommendation that
Marek be honored with a literary
prize at the three-day fair.

Chevallier, who called the fair a
"celebration of the liberty of books,"
dismissed the recommendation to
honor Halter as "inopportune."

Best Wishes
fora
Happy

Hanukkah

# St. Francis Hospital

7th and Clayton Streets, Wilmington, Delaware 19805

302-652-LIFE (5433)

*

Chevallier said fair organizers were
attempting to embarrass the National
Front. Instead, he said the award
should be presented to former ac-
tress Bridget Bardot, whose memoirs
have topped the French best-seller
lists for months.

In the wake of widespread criti-
cisms of Chevallier, Bardot did not
attend last Friday's award ceremony.
The criticisms also prompted numer-
ous participants to absent themselves
from the fair. A parallel fair was held
in a nearby village.

Bardot's husband, Bernard
D'Ormale, is a member of the Na-
tional Front, which espouses a na-
tionalist, anti-immigrant agenda.
The party's leader, Jean-Marie Le
Pen, has frequently made anti-
Semitic and racist statements, and
Chevallier is regarded as a close
friend and confidant of his.

Halter, whose family escaped the
Warsaw ghetto in 1941, told report-
ers that this was the first time he had
felt unwelcome as a Jew in France.

*qtiaretzele,414
to all our friends

HAPPY HARRY'S
DISCOUNT

DRUG STORES
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In Those Days gat This Season
By Rabbi

LEONARD B. GEWIRTZ
Rabbi Emeritus of Adas Kodesch

She! Emeth Congregation
My rebbie, in 1938-41, at the

Haftetz Hayim Yeshiva, used to say:
"Yiddish Historiyah iz

Disgeknuten fun am n shtick teeg"
— "Jewish history is kneaded from
the same chunk of dough."

With this Yiddish folk-saying he
meant to teach that the basic ele-
ments of Jewish history are timeless
and function in all periods of history.
He would prove the truth of this his-
toric observation by citing the litur-
gical text cited on Hanukkah and
Purim. "We thank Thee for the
miracles ... which Thou didst per-
form for our parents "in those days
... at this season." The historic ex-
periences were the same in those
days as in our time, in our season.
The Yiddish and Hebrew poet,

born in Lithuania in 1918, Abba
Kovner, an underground fighter dur-
ing the Holocaust, lists fifty-two Ho-
locausts in the Ledger of Holo-
causts, found in the Memorial Hall,
to the Bet Hatfutzot, the Museum
of the Diaspora. In those days as in
our time, it was the same.
The Zohar HaKadosh, central lit-

erary work in Jewish Mysticism, ex-
plains the mystery of Jewish survival:
"G-d, Torah, and the People of Is-
rael are one." It is the unity between
these central elements in Jewish His-
tory which preserves the vitality of
the People and inspires each element
to strengthen the other two in a re-
ciprocal bond.

II
Halakha and our Liturgy, derived

from our Torah, offered the People
of Israel two dimensions in Halakha,
as sacred instrumentalities to en-
hance and inspire this transcendent
survival: The Sanctity of Time and
the Sanctity of Place.
Our Sabbath and Festivals are spe-

cific periods in time which sanctify
our existence. Even in the most diffi-
cult times of persecution and eco-
nomic-political dislocation, the Jew-

ish person and family found respite
and resuscitation in the sanctuary of
the Sanctity of Time, Kedushat
Hazman. The halahkic system
found in the Talmud and Codes for
Sabbat, Pesach, Sukkot, Shavuot,
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur,
gave Jewish existence a halo of
Kedushah. The Sanctity of Time
"made a distinction between light and
darkness, between Israel and the
other nations, between the holy and
profane. Blessed art Thou our Lord
who makes this distinction,
Havdalah."

This process of Sanctifying Time
gave the people "Islands of Sanity"
in a sea of confusion and prejudice.

Ill
The other dimension, Sanctity of

Place, gave the people a sense of
security. When G-d revealed Himself
to Moshe Rabbainu, in the burning
Bush, He said, "The place upon
which you stand is Holy ground" (Ex.
3:5). G-d promised the Land to
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob. (Gen.
17:8; Gen. 26:3,4 & 5; Gen. 27:28
& 29; Gen. 28:4; Gen. 32:10; Gen.
35:12; Gen. 48:4; Gen. 49:21;
Gen. 50:24). The Holy Land is the
Promised Land. Joseph made his
brothers take an oath that "you will
carry my bones and bury me in the
land which G-d swore to Abraham,
to Isaac and to Jacob" (ibid).
There are special commandments,

a full system of Halakha pertaining
to the Sanctity of Place, which en-
dow the Land with Holiness:
The Jubliee Year, the Sabbatical

Year, the Bikku rim, the Omer, the
various Tithes, the Terumot, the
Meal offerings, Sacrifices, special
laws for the Temple Mount, the Ves-
tibule to the Temple, the Laver, the
Azzara (yard around the Temple); the
Sanctum, the Holy; Sanctum-
Sactorum, the Holy of the Holies;
Ha khail - convocation in Jerusalem;
eating second Tithe in Jerusalem;
Pilgrimage to Jerusalem, Three Pil-
grim Festivals; all these as described
in the Talmud, provide for the Sanc-
tity of Place: The Land, Jerusalem,

and Temple, Bet Hamikdash.
IV

In 586 BCE., our people suffered
the Babylonian Exile, our Temple
was destroyed, we lost our national
independence and Nebudhednezzar,
King of Babylon dispersed our
people from our homeland. In 516,
under Ezra and Nehemiah our
people returned to our Land and
began an effort at restoration.
Nehemiah led a great effort to re-
build the Land and restore the
Temple - the Sanctity of Place. Ezra,
the Scribe, concentrated on restor-
ing the Sanctity of Time. He em-
phasized the study of the Torah, and
laid the foundation for the "Great
Assembly," Anshai Knest
Hagdolah. They practiced the dic-
tum, "Make a fence around the To-
rah" and "Raise many Talmidim,
disciples, (Ethics of the Fathers 1;1).
This revival accomplished the Redac-
tion of our Tanakh, our Bible, by the
"Great Assembly."
The revival lasted until Greek ex-

pansion extended into Egypt and the
Land of Israel; at first benignly un-
der Alexander (Jewish children were
named after him) and later harshly
under Greco-Syrian Antiochus. Jew-
ish assimilationists formed a Helle-
nistic party, the Mityavnim. They
bored from within and eagerly acqui-
esced to placing Greek gods in the
Holy Temple and celebrated the Fes-
tival Bacchus in our Temple.
Antiochus declared observance of
Shabbat, Festivals, Kash rut, and cir-
cumcision unlawful. The loyal Pi-
etists, Hassidim were infuriated. It
was then that the Kohanic family of
Hasmoneans (Maccabees) led by
Mattityahu Hakohen and his five
sons led a real battle against
Antiochus and the Hellenists. With
Judah the Maccabbee, the Hammer,
as military leader, they drove the
Hellenists from the Temple Mount
and the armies of Antiochus from thE
country.
The Maccabees fought for the

Restoration the Sanctity of Time
and the Sanctity of Place. On the

Hanukkah Tunes for

Your CD Collection
By DAN WEINTRAUB

Special To The Jewish Voice
If you are looking to add some

contemporary Jewish music to your
observance of Hanukah, celebrating
the light of religious freedom, there
are at least two recordings you may
wish to consider. Doug Cotler's "Lis-
ten." is not a Hanukah-specific se-
lection of music but it is a worthy
addition to any collection of contem-
porary Jewish music. The CD "Fes-
tival of Light," represents various
artists performing Hanukah-themed
songs.
Cotter will be performing in

Wilmington on February 8, 1997 at
Congregation Beth Emeth for the
1997 UJA/Federation Campaign
Community Wide Event. Last year's
Community Wide Event featuring
Debbie Friedman was a rousing suc-
cess. Cotler, like Friedman. is a
singer/songwriter performing con-
temporary Jewish American music.

The Grammy Award winning com-
poser and cantor is best known for
the song "Standing On the Shoul-
ders" which appears on the record-
ing "Listen." Cotler's music weaves
Hebrew and English lyrics over gui-
tar based popular songs. His contem-
plative and spiritual songs are at turns
suggestive of folk music, R&B, lit-
urgy, light rock or jazz. Cotler's per-
formance can help you through a
traffic jam. "Listen" is definitely
worth a listen this Hanukah.

Festival of Lights is an eclectic,
textured and unexpected Hanukah
recording. Marc Cohn, known for
"Walking In Memphis" performs a
rock version of Rock of Ages. While
in "Memphis" Cohn sang opportu-
nistically "Ma'am. I'm Christian to-
night. On Rock of Ages he sings a
decidedly different tune. A highlight
of Festival of Light is a gritty up-
beat duet between David Broza and
Peter Himmelman (both of whom

.have performed in or near
Wilmington in recent years). Broza
is a poetic Israeli export and
Himmelman calls Bob Dylan his Fa-
ther-In-Law. The Klezmatics, Don
Byron and others add klezmer and
traditional songs to the interesting
mix. The Klezmatics have played'
with Itzhak Perlman and at the
Grand Opera House in Wilmington.
Byron, considered perhaps the best
African-American klezmer musician,
was profiled in recent years in The
Jewish Voice. Canadian singer Jane
Siberry adds a haunting ode. If you
have an adventurous ear and you
hunger for relevant Jewish sounds
then Festival of Light may be for
you.

Festival of Lights and Listen are
available through Tara Publications,
call 1-800-TARA-400. Cotler's other
recordings are available through Tara
and will be sold at his Delaware ap-
pearance on February 8.
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25th day of Kislev, 165 BCE, ex-
actly three years after its desecration,
the Temple was purified and rededi-
cated. The morning offering, Korban
Tamid was brought on a purified and
cleansed altar; the lamps of the
golden Menorah were Kindled with
pure olive oil and for eight days, the
Feast of Dedication Hanukkah was
celebrated with singing of Psalms and
waiving of palm branches. Torah-
Judaism was saved and the
Mityaunim were defeated.
The classic liturgy we recite on the

Hanukkah Festival expresses the
double victory of Sanctity of Time
and Place in an interplay of the two
concepts:
"We thank Thee for the miracles,

for the redemption and for the battles
which Thou hast performed for our
ancestors in those days at this sea-
son.

"In the days of Mattityahu the
Hasmonean, great priest and his
sons, when a wicked Hellenic gov-
ernment rose up against Thy people
Israel to make them forget Thy To-
rah and transgress Thy laws...
"Thou in Thy great mercy ...

championed their cause ... Thou
didst deliver the strong into the hands
of the weak, ... the impure into the
hands of the pure, and the wicked
into the hands of the students of Thy
Torah...
"There upon Thy children entered

the place of Thy shrine, cleansed Thy
sanctuary, purified thy Mikdash;
They kindled Thy lights in Thy sa-
cred courts, and established these
eight days of Hanukkah, to give
thanks and praise to thy great
Name."
The classic liturgical text defines

the double victory as a total victory,
as in other classic victories in Jewish
History. In the book of Exodus, the
victory over the Egyptians, described
in the magnificent "Song of Moses,"
is depicted in both the spiritual and
military dimensions:
"This is my G-d and I will glory

Him. My father's G-d and I will exalt
Him (Ex. 15:2).
"The Lord is a Man of War,
"Pharoah's chariots He cast into

the seas" (Ex. 15:3 & 4).

V
In the 20th century, with the es-

tablishment of Medinat Yisrael in
1948, both aspects of victory, as in

Biblical days, also took place. A Jew-
ish population of 600,000 defeated
five Arab nations of 80.000,000
"the many into the hands of the few."
The Zionist, secular, humanists only
grasped the meaning of the victory
in spatial terms as a victory of the
Sanctity of Place. They did not un-
derstand its meaning as a victory also
of the Sanctity of Time.
Zalman Shazar, the third president

of the State of Israel, defined David
Ben Gurion's comprehension of the
establishment of Medinat Yisrael
purely as a victory of the Sanctity of
Place.

Writing in Hadoar, American He-
brew Weekly (Kislev 3, 5736 - vol.
55, Sept. 1955):
"Among the Biblical chapters that

were beloved to Ben Gurion, and
about whose personalities he fre-
quently spoke, and about whom it
appeared he felt it was his mission
to fulfill their tasks, was Yeshoshuah
bin Nun.

"It was difficult for "BG" to iden-
tify with Moshe, whose personality
was bound to religious goals and
missions. It was difficult for "BG" to
enter into that world-view. It was
much easier to "BG" to enter into
the world-view of Joshua son of Nun.
He was a general who led the con-
quest of the land, and this was "BG's"
own purpose and mission in life.
"BG" not only understood him but
felt a spiritual identity with him."

Ben Gurion's view was shared by
his disciples, Generals Dayan and
Rabin, and other nationalist human-
ists in Israel. They love the Land and
will fight to defend it. They under-
stand the Sanctity of Place. How-
ever, they are uncomfortable with the
Sanctity of Time. This in a great
measure is the nature of the great
divide, KERA, among our people in
Medinat Yisrael and in the diaspora.
Most Jews therefore differ on the
meaning of Hanukkah.

It will take time, proper leadership,
and knowledge of our sources to
approach really becoming One
People - Am Enad, B'ezrat
Hashem.
May our prayer for peace within

our people be fulfilled, "May peace
be within our walls.

"Security within our mansions"
(Psalm 122:7).

Don Byron
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The "Temple Lamp" created by Bella Feldman.

The Art of Hanukkah
By RIVA BROWN

Special to The Jewish Voice
The Art of Hanukkah
by Nancy M. Berman
Hugh Lauter Levin Associates, Inc.
$35.

This book is sumptuously pro-
duced and excellently illustrated with
photographs of Hanukiot and related
Judaica from the centuries. As a cof-
fee table book, it can't be beat. The
introduction is a careful and schol-
arly account of Hanukkah, the re-
lated ritual items and their symbol-
ism, and Hanukkah's place in con-
temporary Jewish life. It would make
a fine reference volume in and of it-
self.

After the introduction, the book
continues in a classically Art History
textbook fashion. As individual en-
tries that stand by themselves, the
descriptions of each item of Judaica
are excellent. However, when read
as a narrative the reader finds a great
deal of repetition. It would have made
for a far more interesting narrative,
had the Hanukiot with similar sym-

bolism been grouped together and
discussed as a whole. This would
have allowed more room for the re-
production of details to which the text
referred, but which were not illus-
trated.
Whether it is a function of the na-

ture of antique Judaica or of her un-
derstanding of them, once Ms.
Berman leaves the past behind, and
more contemporary works become
the subject matter, the narrative be-
comes livelier and more interesting.
Gone are the didactic and repetitious
inventories of symbolic meaning. In
their place there is a creative and
insightful understanding of the work
and its place in Jewish art. An excel-
lent example of this is the author's
description of "Temple Lamp" (illus-
tration on page 99), by Bella
Feldman, 1993. The piece is placed
in its historical context as being akin
to the many "Temple" theme
Menorot which use architectural
motifs to remind us of the Temple
site of the Hanukkah miracle. She
also evokes in word the visual power
of the piece., "The simple and strong
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architectonic forms of this Hanukkah
signify a Temple of monumental
power and sacred ritual. . ."
One delightful aspect of this book

was the inclusion of many references
to the Judith and Holefernes story,
and to the Hannah and her Sons
story. Both are considered themati-
cally related to Hanukkah, but have
been largely missing from teachings
about the holiday. Their inclusion
nicely rounds out the Hanukkah sub-
ject matter. I invite you to enjoy this
book, as I did. It has much to offer.
(Riva Brown is a noted local

Judaica artist, Ketubah maker, cal-
ligrapher and watercolorist. She is
co-owner with her husband Bill of
Living Letters Studio, Inc. in
Wilmington, Delaware.)

A "California Hanukkah lamp"
created by Peter Shire. Some contemporary dreidels.
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Sparks from "The Hidden Light"
From Lamishpacha Hebrew
Monthly
Vol. 31, No. 10 Dec., 1993
Translated by DOV SEIDEL
"The Hidden Light" is the name

of a book by the Jewish philosopher
Martin Buber (1878 - 1965).
Buber, who studied Chasidut, gath-

ered in this book stories and sayings
of Chasidim from about 600 books
that he read, with the goal of pro-
moting the images of the Chasidic
rabbis, and the images of their life.
The Miracle of the Lights

Rabbi Pinchas from Koritz said:
You should know that this is the

reason for the miracle of the lights
of Chanukah: The hidden light of
Creation is revealed there. And with
every year that we light the lights of
Chanukah, the hidden light is re-
vealed in them.
We don't measure one person
with another
Rabbi Menachem Mendel from

Kotsk said:
If! am, behold, I because I am,

behold, 1, and you, behold, are you
because you, behold, are you, it is
not that I, behold, am I. and you,
behold, are you.

But rather if I, behold, am I be-
cause you, behold, are you, and you,
behold, are you because I, behold,
am I, is it not that I am not land you
are not you.
Each One Because of Him

Rabbi On from S't'ralisk said:
David was able to compose the

Book of Psalms, and what can I do?
I can say psalms.
A Question of the Questions
Sometime before he passed away,

Rabbi Zusia from Annipoli said:
If they ask me why I wasn't

Mosheh - I will know what to reply,
but If they ask me why I wasn't Zusia,
I won't know what to reply.
Not to Change Places
Rabbi Boonem from P'shischa

said:
I don't want to change places with

Abraham, our father. What will
HaShem gain if Abraham our father
will be like Boonem the blind, and
Boonem the blind will be like
Abraham?

Ifs better to raise myself a little.
Before HaShem
When he was a young man, Rabbi

Chanoch from Alexander was a stu-
dent of Rabbi Boonem. Rabbi

Chanoch used to pray with great
movements of his body, and in a loud
voice, not the custom of Rabbi
Boonem, who, in his prayers, used
to speak quietly.
One time, the young Chanoch

lead shachrit prayers, and the Rabbi
entered. Immediately, Chanoch
stopped his reading, and his move-
ments. At the same moment, he con-
templated "My business here is not
with the Rabbi. I am standing here
before HaShem, who is to be
blessed!" He immediately returned to
pray excitedly, according to his cus-
tom.

After the prayer, the Rabbi sent
for him. "Chanoch", he said to him,
"today I enjoyed your prayer the
most."
Like Water

Rabbi Boonem said:
It's written: As face (answers) to

face in water, so does one man's
heart to another (Proverbs 27, 19).
Why is it said "like water", and not
"like a mirror"? In water, man sees
his image only when he is very near.
So the heart has to incline itself very
near the other person, and then it
sees itself inside.

Where Are You?
Rabbi Shneur Zalman from Lath

was held in prison in Peterburg,
charged with slander. On the 19th
of Kislev, he was freed, and declared
innocent. The Chasidim call this day
"Holiday of Redemption" and also
Rosh Hashanah for Chasidut.
When Rabbi Shneur Zalman from

Ladi was held in jail in Peterburg, and
was awaiting his interrogation, the
head of the secret police entered his
jail cell. He began the conversation
by asking the Rabbi several questions
that occurred to him when he read
sacred writings. Eventually he said "
Is it possible that HaKadosh - Baruch
- Hu, who knows everything, asks
man "Where are you"?"
The Rabbi replied to him "Do you

believe that the Torah is eternal, and
speaks to every man at all time, and
in every generation"? The minister
said to him "I believe this". "If so",
said the Tsadik, "it is the thing that
HaKadosh - Baruch - Hu calls to ev-
ery man in every time: where are
you, where are you in your exist-
ence? Days and years have passed
on in the allotted time of your life,
and do you know where you have

come to in your existence? Thus, for
example, HaKadosh - Baruch - Hu
calls: forty six years you've lived, and
where do you stand in your journey?"
When the minister heard his age

come from the mouth of the tsadik,
his heart quivered inside.
From Outside

Rabbi Menachem Mendel from
Kotsk was asked from where does
he know to give advice to the
Chasidim who come to him to ask
about business matters, while he him-
self is outside worldly affairs. He re-
plied "From what place is it possible
to see better a thing in its entirety?"
Two Pockets

Rabbi Boonem said to his students:
"Every one of you needs two pock-
ets so that he will able to use this
one or that one according to his
needs. In his right pocket is the say-
ing -'the world was created for me' -
and in the left pocket, ̀I am dust and
ashes'." -
To Walk in His Light
A young rabbi was contemplating

and said to Rabbi Yisrael from Ruzin:
"During times that I am studying. I
feel life and life, but if I take a break
from my studying, everything van-
ishes. What should I do?"
The Rabbi replied : "Consider the

example of someone who travels in
the forest in darkness, and in a short
time, someone else carrying a lan-
tern joins him. They come to a cross-
roads, and they separate from one
another. The first is forced to return
to his groping. But the one who is
carrying his light has no fear of the
darkness."
(Dou Seidel contributes pieces and
translations periodically.)
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Jewish American Graphic Artist
Designs Israel - U.S. Hanukkah Postage Stamp
The Israel Postal Authority and the

United States Postal Service have
jointly released separate postage
stamps honoring the Jewish Festival
of Lights - Hanukkah. The design to
be used by both countries shows a
symbolic menorah with nine brightly
burning candles.
The Hanukkah postage stamp

design was created by Hannah
Smotrich, a bright and talented 31
year-old graphic artist who before
going off to college, grew up and
attended schools in Westchester. NY.
Growing up, Hannah was raised with
a strong Jewish identity.
Smotrich graduated Magna Cum

Laude from Harvard University in
1987 with a bachelor of arts degree
in History, having written a thesis
titled "Deserted: Jewish Immigrant
Women and the National Desertion
Bureau."

After graduating from Harvard,
Smotrich decided to spend a year in
Israel from 1987-1988 with the
World Union of Jewish Students
(WUJS). The first half of the WUJS
program was spent in the southern
Israeli town of Arad where she and
other members of the program took
Hebrew languages lessons at an
ulpan. The second half of the year,
the participants were encouraged to
work in the field of their professional
interest.

Although she majored in history
at Harvard, Smotrich's involvement
in the arts - primarily photography
and graphic design - was continuous
from high school through college. In
Israel, Hannah finished the year with
the WUJS by working as a graphic
artist for the firm of Superstudio in
the capital city of Jerusalem.

In 1989, she enrolled at the Yale
School of Art, earning a master of
fine arts degree in 1991. In her last
semester, she began her teaching
career as a teaching assistant in a
course titled "Word & Image: Inter-
mediate Graphic Design." The class
dealt with word-image concepts as
well as basic typographic and formal
principles. Since 1994, Smotrich has
been on the faculty of the Corcoran
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School of Art in Washington, DC as
adjunct professor in graphic design.

Hannah's master's thesis at Yale,
again demonstrated her strong inter-
est in Judaism. Her thesis was titled
"Opening the Text: A Multi-Voiced
Reconsideration of the Passover
Haggadah."
Upon graduating from Yale,

Smotrich worked for two years.
1991-1993 at Carbone Smolan As-
sociates in New York City. In 1993,
Smotrich relocated to Washington,
DC where she had the opportunity
to open her own studio and work for
herself.
For the last three years, Hannah

Smotrich Graphic Design & Consult-
ing has served a growing list of cor-
porate and non-profit, educational
and cultural clients. When asked to
describe her professional philosophy.
Smotrich declares, "What I enjoy
most about graphic design is the mix
of intellectual problem solving and
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artistic expression.
"It is the challenge of integrating

these two aspects of design which
make my work enjoyable. As a de-
signer, I do not consider myself to
be a fine artist and my work tends to
reflect the character of my client and
not myself."
She was first approached about a

year and a half ago by the United
States Postal Service with a commis-
sion to submit a design for a Hanuk-
kah stamp. They paid her a standard
fee to prepare a design and gave her
three to four months in which to
complete her design concept.
The holiday of Hanukkah lasts

eight days. Hannah's stamp designs
show eight Hanukkah candles and
the Shamash or servant candle burn-
ing. Beginning on the first day of the
festival, which begins in the evening
after sunset, one candle is lit by the
shamash candle.
On each subsequent night, an ad-

ditional candle is lit, until on the eight
and last day, all the candles are burn-
ing brightly as shown on the Israeli
and US stamps designed by
Smotrich.
The holiday commemorates the

rededication of the Holy Temple in
Jerusalem and the victory of a small
band of Jewish patriots against the
larger numbers of Greek Syrian sol-
diers, who not only controlled the
Holy Land, but also were committed

to stamping out Jewish religious
practices.

It was some 2,160 years ago, in
the year 164 Before the Common
Era that the Jewish revolt against
Antiochus Epinhenes, the Greek
Syrian leader, broke out in the little
village of Modin. The climax occurred
with the liberation of the Holy City
of Jerusalem from pagan hands.
When the Hasmoneans began the

difficult process of purifying the Holy
Temple in Jerusalem, they found only
one jar of pure olive oil that had not
been tampered with by the Greeks.
This oil was need to light the special
Menorah in the Temple.

It would take eight days before a

new supply of the holy olive oil could
be created. The jar contained only
enough oil for just a single day. How-
ever, after the Menorah was lit, the
oil was not used up in one day as
was expected. Instead, the oil burned
for eight continuous days until a new
supply of consecrated olive oil was
delivered to the Jewish Temple of
Jerusalem.
Those interested in the Israeli Ha-

nukkah stamp and other philatelic

gift ideas combining both the Israel
and USA Joint Hanukkah stamps
can contact a stamp agent or the Is-
rael Philatelic Agency, 535 Fifth
Avenue, Suite 300, New York, NY
10017, Telephone (800) 607-2799.
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From Athens to Haifa and on to Jerusalem
By DEBORAH SANDS
Special to the Jewish Voice -

Ever since I was a small child, I
have been drawn to Israel. Some-
thing about the country beckoned
to me, whispering softly of my heri-
tage and people. This summer I had
the chance to go, and as part of my
trip, I sailed from Athens to Haifa, a
port city in Israel. The boat ride
lasted three days and recreated the
journey the Mapalim, illegal Jewish
immigrants from Europe, attempted
in 1947. The original ship, the Exo-
dus, went through many obstacles
and was ultimately successful in get-
ting her people to Palestine. Our
simulation mirrored this important
voyage.

Until the last day, the simulation
had been amusing and fairly inter-
esting but kind of cheesy. As part of
the simulation on the last day we had
to decide how we were going to
handle the inevitable British attack.
The five hundred teens broke up into
smaller groups to debate this impor-
tant decision. My group argued for
what seemed like hours. Of the five
or six choices, the passionate debate
was between passive resistance and
active resistance. The former would
involve us, the Mapalim, refusing to
leave the boat until we arrived at
Palestine, and the latter involved
fighting back with weapons. The
debates, which were probably very
similar to the ones on the original
Exodus, finally ended with a vote.
Passive resistance, like on the valiant
first Exodus, had won out.
As soon as the decision was made,

the groups began to take action. We
quickly made banners and signs. Our
motivation as we spray painted and
worked was Israel and the "British
patrol boat" in the distance. Sud-
denly, the simulation didn't seem so
cheesy and silly anymore. The fight

5-7-9-No such thing as Palestine!!"
At long last the British patrol left in
defeat. As it sailed away in shame
we exploded on deck. We screamed,
cheered, and chanted. We had done
it!! Like the real Mapalim we were
victorious over the British.
* Soon the British approached us

and demanded that we sail back to
Europe. We chanted, yelled, and
waved our signs in refusal.
As the British sailed away I real-

ized that the joy I felt wasn't because
I was pretending to be a Mapalim; I
became a Mapalim. The victory in
1996 was the victory of 1947. We
had beaten the British with our
strength, courage, and most of all,
ruach or spirit. We had won, and we
were sailing to Israel.
My attention turned to the ap-

proaching shores of Haifa as I real-
ized that fact. I then discovered some-
thing else: I was about to step foot
into Israel. The land my people have
fought for for centuries, my home-
land. Then the music began. With
our recent victory fresh in our minds
and the realization of where we were
about to enter, the five hundred teen-
agers began to dance and sing as we
had never before. The deck of the
ship was covered with dancing and
singing. As the boat moved into
Haifa I felt the tears of joy slip down
my cheeks. I hugged, danced, and
rejoiced with people I had known for
a week and with some I had never
met. The joy I felt as I saw soldiers
and dancers on the dock welcoming
us cannot be described. It was like
realizing a dream that you never be-
lieved could possibly come true. For
so many years this land had been the
hope of the Jews. My ancestors lived
and died for this small, rocky land. I
was a part of it. I stepped off the boat
to receive a rose and my heart sang
with happiness and joy. I sobbed as,

The British patrol boat

in which we were about to engage
seemed real. Soon the British ap-
proached us and demanded that we
sail back to Europe. We chanted,
yelled, and waved our signs in refusal.
Then, a "British officer" got on the
loudspeaker threatening, offering,
pleading with us. Spurred by our
energetic captain the five hundred
Mapalim defiantly refused, chanting,
"2-4-6-8-Israel is a Jewish State! 3-

my group sang songs and prayers as
we drove out of Haifa. And as I
looked out at the sun setting over the
Mediterranean Sea, I knew that I was
home.
The rest of my five week trip was

amazing, beautiful, interesting, and
delightful. I saw many fantastic sights
and experienced many unique things,
but one experience touched me in a
way that I have never before experi-

enced and maybe never will again.
This experience was our trip to Yad
V'Shem, Israel's holocaust museum.
Our visit to Yad V'Shem took place

on one of the last full days of my trip
to Israel. The bright Jerusalem sun
shone hotly down upon Group 29
as we approached the ominous look-
ing building. We were quiet and sol-
emn, as if to prepare ourselves for
what was to come. The path leading
to the building was lined with trees
planted and plaques presented in
memory of the righteous Gentiles
who risked their lives to save Jews
from the hands of the brutal Nazis.

A few trees had stones piled next to
their names, demonstrating that
their memory lives on. Oskar
Schindler's tree shades a large pile,
and as we passed by it, I thought of
the many whom he saved. We came
upon the red brick structure. Our
guide explained a little about the
museum, and then we entered with
hushed trepidation.

Usually laughing and joking in
bunches, my group silently, sepa-
rately began to gaze upon the hor-
rors and realities of the Holocaust. I
wandered through the exhibits feel-
ing cold and isolated. Although I had
been to the Washington museum, it
is always shocking to see the brutal
truths of the Holocaust displayed for
all the world to see. The museum is
set up in chronological order begin-
ning with pre-World War II days and
ending with the liberation of the
camps. Most of the information is in
the form of pictures and passages
posted on the endless maze of walls.
I absorbed the details and numbers,
crying every once in a while, but
mostly feeling disturbed and some-
times angry at what happened fifty
years ago.
When I finally finished looking

through the main part of the mu-
seum, I joined my group on the steps
outside. The sunlight seemed harsh
and out of place with the frozen, dark
feeling with which I had come away
from Yad V'Shem. As members of
my group slowly congregated on the

smooth, cement steps, I could see
that this museum had touched all of
them in different ways. Some looked'
sorrowful, others angry, and some
just silent-their faces unreadable. I
knew what they were feeling. I, too,

was upset that so many of my people
had been murdered for no reason. I
was angry that the world had just

stood by and let it happen. And like
many of my friends, I was silent with
my thoughts, trying to comprehend
what I had just witnessed.

After hearing a survivor's testi-

The dock in Haifa

mony, we made our way to the
Children's Memorial, My group had
broken the solemn mood after hear-
ing the speaker, and we were talking
and laughing again, unprepared for
what we were about to see. One by
one, we stepped carefully into the
dark room of the Children's Memo-
rial. Candlelight flickered, and as I
moved slowly around the room I saw
six candles reflected thousands of
times by mirrors that covered the
room. At first disorientation and diz-
ziness washed over me, but as my
eyes adjusted to the darkness, I gazed
upon the seemingly millions of tiny
lights. We walked endlessly in a circle
absorbing the lights and listening to
the voices as they read the names of
these young victims of the Holocaust.
I felt as if I was seeing the souls of
the one million Jewish children who
had been brutally killed. My heart
ached, and I wanted to do something
for these innocent children. Finally,
after what seemed like forever, my
group left the memorial.
We gathered on a lawn some-

where near the museum to discuss
what we had seen. Again, the bright
sunlight felt out of place with the fro-
zen feelings of my heart. Our guide
passed out some interesting readings
about the holocaust, and we read
some out loud. Then one boy, Adam,
sang a song. The song had to do with
the atrocities of Nazi Germany, but I
don't remember the words or the
tune. I do remember that his sweet

voice sang of crimes against human-
ity in a sorrowful, tragic way. As I
listened to that pain, my heart ached
even more and my eyes filled with
tears. I blinked, and the tears cas-
caded down my face as I mourned. I
mourned the six million that died so
unjustly. I mourned the fathers and
mothers who would never live to see
their children become parents. I
mourned the writers, dancers, sculp-
tors who had so much promise, but
were disgraced, shamed and finally
killed-the world never to see their
masterpieces. But mostly, I mourned
the children; these were the lives that

were truly cut short. These lives never
had the chance to learn about the
world, learn how to play the piano
or how to do arithmetic. The young
victims of the Holocaust had those
chances cruelly stolen from them. My
tears stopped their gentle flow as
Adam's song come to a close. Then
silently, we stood and recited the
Mourner's Kaddish for all who died
in the Holocaust because they dared
to live their lives as Jews.

(Deborah Sands is in eleventh
grade at Concord High School. She
went to Israel on the North Ameri-
can Federation of Temple Youth
Exodus this past summer. This trip
was partly funded by scholarships
from the Jewish Federation of
Delaware and Congregation Beth
Emeth.)
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Youthful Sierra Club Head Brings
Yiddishkeit to Fore

By TERESA STRASSER
The Jewish Bulletin

of Northern California
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 16 —

Adam Werbach eases into a chair in
his San Francisco office. He is wear-
ing jeans and Nike running shoes,
and surrounded by plastic Pez dis-
pensers. The Sierra Club's youngest
president isn't trying to hide his youth
— he's celebrating it.
There is a gray suit hanging on his

office door (-1 have to be stodgy
sometimes") but behind it, the sleeve
of a funky blue and white polyester
shirt peeks out.
Werbach is the 104-year-old

organization's first Jewish president
— a fact that also shows through.
The 23-year-old is using both his
Jewish background and his youth to
reach out to a new constituency.

Currently, the average age of Si-
erra Club members is 47.

With his youth and affable man-
ner, the December graduate of
Brown University has so far garnered
copious publicity for the 600.000-
member organization.
This is one freshly scrubbed

twentysomething who flies in the face
of the Slacker zeitgeist: At age 8, he
collected signatures to help unseat
Secretary of Interior James Watt; in
high school, he gave out black

snowcones to dramatize the risk of
oil drilling in Alaska; by college, he
had started the now 30,000-strong
Sierra Student Coalition.
"The most energizing thing is help-

ing one young person somewhere
feel they can make a difference,"
Werbach said last week at the
agency's headquarters.
Speaking with the relaxed confi-

dence of a guy who isn't intimidated
by close friends like "Al" (Vice Presi-
dent Al Gore), he tilted back in his
chair and added that young people
"can't drink, they can't drive or go
to war, but they can rock the planet."
As a child, Werbach remembers

looking out the window of an air-
plane flying over Seattle. The ground
was pock-marked because of logging
in the area.

"I pasted my lips against the win-
dow as kids do and saw these weird
gashes on the ground. I asked my
parents 'Why do they cut trees
down?' It's a simple question. Young
people should be asking questions::
Werbach is planning to use MTV,

the Internet and pop art posters by
hip, young artists to encourage mem-
bers of the much-maligned Genera-
tion X to start questioning their po-
litical representatives about clean air,
clean water and conservation. Young
people should know the Sierra Club

you. It's reaching out through the
heart and soul, not the intellect,"
Werbach says, pulling out a black
three-ring binder from a desk drawer.
The binder contains his soon-to-

be-published novel, written when he
was in Vermont and titled -Whirled."

That's not a bad image to describe
his own harried life. Last month, he
was away from his new Noe Valley
apartment for some 25 days on Si-
erra Club business. A quick check of
his e-mail reveals that by early after-
noon, he has received 227 messages
as Sierra Club president and 25 to
his personal address.

Self-described "Jewish guilt" will
make him reply to nearly all of them,
he says.
And it will take more than a little

noodling on the guitar to fend off the
stress of "being in a position to stop
bad things that are happening. There
aren't enough hours in the day."

is not only for wealthier, older envi-
ronmentalists, he says. The organi-
zation has sponsored the Inner Cit-
ies Outing Program, which gives city
kids a chance to go camping, and
lobbied for the Clean Water Act,
which fights for clean drinking wa-
ter.
Werbach himself is still asking the

kind of simple questions that began
his own quest. For one thing, he
wonders why Jewish people aren't
more involved in the Sierra Club and
other environmental organizations.
The Sierra Club doesn't ask the

religion of its members, but Werbach
says Jews are under-represented in
its ranks.
—Shomrei Adoma' [guardians of

the earth] is a major tenet of our re-
ligion. Yet, Jews are disproportion-
ately uninvolved [in the environmen-
tal movement]. It's startling."

While organizations such as the
American Civil Liberties Union are
saturated with Jewish leadership, he
says, the American environmental
movement is not.
Werbach contends that Jews are

more concerned with funding water
projects and planting trees in Israel
than projects closer to home.

That's why Werbach's trying to get
his message out to the Jewish me-
dia, hoping to entice Jews as well as

young people to get involved with
Sierra Club programs.

It was through his own experience
at Valley Beth Shalom Day School
in Encino that he came to appreci-
ate the concept of charity through
tzedakah boxes. "It made it easy to
do something. I've never found the
equal."

His grandfather, who he says was
"a pillar of the temple," was also an
inspiration. "He always instilled in me
— by example, not lecture — giv-
ing.

Give till it hurts. Than you give
more. His ethic was that there is
nothing more honorable to be doing
than to be giving of yourself."

Still, Werbach says, he has also
learned to give to himself, too.

To relieve the stress of heading an
agency with a $44 million annual
budget, Werbach often plays guitar.
As lead vocalist for the Brown Der-
bies, he performed around the world
and recorded two compact discs.
These days, however, he's just play-
ing for himself and whoever happens
to hear music coming from his open
office door.

During college, he made several
films and videos, including one in
which he used Barbie Dolls to ex-
plore feminism and body image.

"I find art thrilling, spending all
night editing something that's four
seconds that no one will notice but
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No Mama, It's Not
"Goldberg and Solomon"

By LEON SCHWARZ BAUM
Special to The Jewish Voice

The man who pirated "Penzance"
into Yiddish and anchored the "HMS
Pinafore" in Tel Aviv Harbor did it
again when he created a Yiddish ver-
sion of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Trial
By Jury" and called it "A Tuml in
Besdin" (an uproar in the Rabbini-
cal Court).
Al Grand, who translated "Pin-

afore" into "Der Shirtz" and
"Penzance" into "Di Yam GazIonim"
(The Sea Robbers) is a member of
an amateur light opera company that
presents the "classics" in Yiddish.
Not content to rest on his laurels,
Grand, a resident of Long Island, NY,
undertook the translation of "Trial
by Jury" to expand the troupe's rep-
ertoire.
On stage, local professionals, of-

fice workers, homemakers and other
"everyday" people become Yiddish-
speaking British sailors and admirals.
The plot is there, but the tam (flavor)
is different.
Born in 1930 in the East New

York section of Brooklyn, Grand be-
came fluent in Yiddish by listening
to his Russian immigrant parents. "I
have warm feelings about Yiddish,"
says Grand, who recalls listening to
Yiddish programs on local radio.

When he was drafted during the
Korean war, in 1954, he listed Yid-
dish as his second language.
For a short while he taught Yid-

dish at a Sholem Aleichem school,
where the "secular Jewish" curricu-
lum included Jewish culture and lan-
guage while avoiding religion. When
he became an elementary school
teacher in 1953, he used the lively,
humorous Gilbert and Sullivan pat-
ter songs to introduce his young pu-
pils to light opera.
Audiences in the cities and towns

where the troupe appears some-
times drown out the performers with
laughter when they recognize Gilbert
and Sullivan music and those fluent
in the language translate for their
neighbors. When "Kleine
Puttershissel" (Little Buttercup) be-
moans her fate, the tears rolling
down the audience's cheeks are from
laughter, not pathos.
The company is "amateur" only

because the members are not trained
performers, and any profits are used
to cover the expenses of staging their
performances. "This year, we're go-
ing to Florida," Grand said. But not
for the typical sun and sand vacation.

"We're going to do eight shows,"
said Grand, listing Delray Beach,
West Palm Beach, Sunrise, Westin,
Cocoanut Creek and Hollywood as

(302) 378-8402

HAPPY HANUKKAH
to our friends and customers
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A scene from Al Grand's Yiddish version of Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of Penzance" (otherwise
known as Di Yam Gazionim)

some of the locations. Between Feb-
ruary 1st and 9th, they will play in
Jewish centers, synagogues and
commercial theaters.

Al Grand's favorite role is "Admi-
ral Reb Yosl Yitzkhak Nimitzbaum"
in "Der Shirtz." Surrounded by
"Kleine Puttershissel," "Rokhl" (the
captain's daughter) and the admiral's
gantze mishpoche (sisters and cous-
ins and aunts), he romps through the
performance. Tel Aviv, not London,
is where he worked his way into the
Admiralty.

If purists object that "it's not Gil-
bert and Sullivan," they can't be
heard above the cheers and ap-
plause. "A fargenigen (pleasure)"
says one reviewer. And that sheineh
maidel (pretty girl) Rokhl wins the
heart of another.
"There have been new develop-

ments," Grand said when asked what
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his next project will be. Zalmen
Mlotek, a member of the faculty of
Yeshiva University Belz School of
Music is planning to mount a pro-
fessional performance of Di Yam
Gazlonim. Known for his award win-
ning productions of Yiddish and bi-
lingual musicals in Boston, New
York, San Francisco and abroad, he
will direct the New York production.
Filmmakers Carole Satrina and

Eugene Marner, famous for their
PBS-TV productions, have also
come on board the "pirate ship."
They are planning to film Mlotek's

production and a future recording of
the Yiddish "Pirates" by Rosalie
Gerut with a Boston company. Gerut
recently received acclaim as the lead
soprano in a musical based on I.B.
Singer's "Shlemiel the First."

Grand's dedication to translating
Gilbert and Sullivan's works into the
mama loshen (mother tongue) car-
ries over into his everyday life. "Gil-
bert and Sullivan's fans were known
as Savoyards,- he says. What, then,
would be more logical than
"savoyidcaol. corn" for his Internet
address?

We extend HAPPY HANUKKAH greetings
to all of our friends and customers
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Why Do Jews Sun Dried Tomato???
Choose Music?

By PAUL WIEDER
JUF News, Chicago

There are hundreds of Jewish sing-
ers and songwriters. There are ech-
oes of cantorial and klezmer sounds
in Broadway and big-band music.
From radio and record store to stage
and screen, Jews have provided in-
put beyond their percentage in the
population.
Why are so many Jews involved

in music?
There are probably as many rea-

sons Jews—from Heifetz to
Himmelman—have picked up vio-
lins, guitars, microphones, and staff
paper as there are Jews in music al-
together.
Perhaps the major reason is this:

music addresses Jewish concerns—
community, continuity, history—
while meeting Jewish realities—re-
location, dispersion, adaptation.
One might well ask why Jews have

been so prominent in all the arts.
Jews are famous as novelists and
poets, playwrights and screenwriters,
actors and directors, comedians and
choreographers.

But to the question "why music?",
it is interesting to note the kinds of
arts Jews have had less success in:
painting, sculpture, architecture, and
dance. Not that there haven't been
Chagalls and Rothkos and Agams
and Gratzes.

Still, for every great Jewish painter,
there are perhaps 10 great Jewish
violinists. For every great Jewish
potter, there probably are a hundred
great Jewish songwriters.
Jews have chosen the arts of

sound—words, music—over the arts
of sight—color, shape. Again, why?
Compare a song to a painting. A

song is communal— everyone can
join in—while a painting is simply
looked at. Drama and storytelling are
also interactive. Think of booing

Haman, being called to the Torah,
or rising for the reading of the Ten
Commandments, or to sing
"Hatikvah."

Because of the communal nature
of words and sounds, they can be
taught communally. G-d taught
Moses the Torah, and he passed it
along to the elders, who disseminated
it among the Children of Israel. To-
day, our children are taught the songs
of the synagogue, the campfire, and
the Shabbat and seder tables. You
can hand down a statue, but only to
one child at a time.
A song, however, can be handed

down to a whole generation— gen-
eration after generation. Dave Barry
pokes fun at the fact that people re-
member jingles for products that no
longer exist, but cannot name today's
Supreme Court Justices. Of course
not— have you ever heard a song
about Sandra Day O'Connor? A
rhyme for Rehnquist? Songs have
rhyme, rhythm, and structure that
make information easier to remern,
bet Early sagas from "Beowulf" to
"Canterbury Tales" have these ele-
ments, and they have survived from
pre-printing press-days to today. But
our psalms, poems, and prayers have
lasted even longer.
Many of these songs originated in

the Holy Temple. There, the Levites
sang, blew silver trumpets, flutes, and
shofars, beat timbrels and drums, and
strummed lyres and harps. However,
aside from a select few items like the
menorah and the altar, very few
physical artifacts decorated the
Temple, in adherence to the Second
Commandment barring "graven im-
ages."
You could argue that the Temple

itself was beautiful enough without
such works, what with its silver pedi-
ments and scarlet curtains. One of
the few expressions of architecture

K
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By MARVIN CYTRON
Jewish Voice Bagel Inspector
I brought the mail in the other day,

and on the way back to the house I
made the obligatory stop at the trash
can to discard most of the mail. This
day's offers and announcements in-
cluded the usual: credit card offer
from a bank in the "Badlands" of
North Dakota, a stock tip to make
me wealthy beyond my wildest
dreams, another long distance tele-
phone company, another computer
magazine ad, more stores "giving
away" merchandise, and yet another
new bagel emporium announce-
ment, with coupons.

Well, I saved the bagel store an-
nouncement. My bride, Sue, would
give me "tsouris" if I threw out a
coupon. The new bagel shop,
Einstein Bagels, in Greenville, Dela-
ware, couldn't be, must be a mis-

in Jewish history, the Temple of the
Sinai journey gives another clue as
to why Jews prefer the auditory arts
to the visual: they were portable.
The entire structure could be dis-

assembled and carried about the
desert. Even the Ark holding the Ten
Commandments had handles. Simi-
larly, music is portable. A shofar, a
violin, a clarinet could be packed and
carried, whether one was fleeing an
Egyptian or a Cossack. Could our
ancestors have packed their can-
vases, granite blocks, and drafting
tables while the Inquisition was beat-
ing down their doors?
Even if they had no time to take

their instruments or notes, they could
take their songs ... in their heads.
There was also enough room in this
"valise" for their poems, stories, and
jokes. Anytime they found a pen or
a piano, they could "unpack" their
minds' treasures.
Speaking of pianos, there have

been many great Jewish pianists,
from Vladimir Horowitz to Billy Joel.
But these talents emerged—as did
those of visual artists—in places and
times where Jews had stability. Re-
member, until today's electric synthe-
sizers, pianos were notoriously sta-
tionary.
By choosing sound over vision,

Jews were choosing time over space.
Music and stories exist in time, one
note or word following the other.
Paintings, sculptures, arid buildings
take up space, but remain unchanged
over time.

Jews have seldom been masters
of space. Until Israel, they wandered
from country to country until they
were spread from San Francisco to
Singapore. There were plays and
concerts in the Nazi ghettos, but a
Chagall needs a France, a Rothko
needs an America, an Agam needs
an Israel. What Jews have been mas-
ters of is time. They have endured
during the course of 4,000 years any
number and kind of assault to emerge
strong and singing..

In their wanderings, Jews have
needed to adapt to new surround-
ings. Music is an adaptable art. Take
the song to a new place (a song is
portable), teach it to someone there
(a song is transmittable), and it be-
comes, in large part, a new song.

Debbie Friedman sings the Seven
Wedding Blessings in Joan Baez
style. RebbeSoul does an electric-
guitar "Dror Yikrah. " On a CD called

Continued on page 37

take.
Growing up in St. Louis the only

place one could buy bagels was in
the Jewish neighborhood and this
was probably true in Wilmington as
well. I along with my two brothers
did not grow up in the Jewish West
end of St. Louis, but in the North
side of the city, upstairs from our
father's dry goods store. I went to
cheder (all right!, religious school) five
times a week in the West end, and
on Sunday mornings I made the
weekly bakery stop before returning
home. Armed with a dollar, I bought
two dozen bagels (30 cents a dozen,
only two kinds, "today's" and "yester-
day's"), a couple of rye breads, a few
onion rolls and schlepped this all
home on the streetcar, i.e. trolley.
We had a choice of several baker-

ies in St. Louis, but with bagel sound-
ing names: Petrofsky's, Pratzel's, and
Likhalter's. Today we have Einstein
(sounds like quantum physics),
Chesapeake (that's ok for crabs and
ducks), Bagel Builders (who builds
bagels?), and Manhattan Bagels.
Bronx, Brooklyn or Delancey Street
Bagels maybe, but not Manhattan.
Well, I took my coupon and headed
over to Greenville and there it was
Einstein Bagels, alongside a fashion-
able clothing store, a bird seed store,
art gallery and restaurants and bars.

Nice place. Plants were hanging
from the ceiling, art on the walls, cafe
tables, classical music and fresh cof-

fee. Not just regular and decaf but
more flavors and combinations than
one could imagine.
Now for the "main event" the ba-

gels. Plain, poppy, sesame and on-
ion. So far so good. But wait. I also
had a choice of cinnamon raisin,
herb, cheddar cheese, egg, basil,
pumpernickel, pesto, rye, garlic,
spinach, chocolate chip, jalapeno,
mushroom, and the flavor of the day:
sun dried tomato. Maybe a "shmear"
of cream cheese? Enough choices "to
cross a Rabbi's eyes" as Tevye would
say. You ask how were the bagels? I
don't know. There were so many
choices and permutations of coffee,
bagels and cream cheese I gave up
and just went home. Let me see,
where is that recipe for homemade
bagels???
(Marvin Cytron is a past mem-

ber of the Editorial Committee of
and has served as interim editor of
the Jewish Voice and has contrib-
uted book reviews and articles for
this publication.)
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Henry Winkler and Ragtime
By STEVE COHEN

Jewish Voice Entertainment
Reporter

Henry Winkler will bring more to
his appearance in Wilmington than
he brings to most speaking engage-
ments. He'll be here with his wife
Stacey and their children — who do
not usually travel with him — and
he'll be staying in Wilmington over-
night.

The family is proceeding right
from here to New York to observe
the unveiling of the gravestone for
Henry's father, who died last year.
That's the main reason for the extra
attention he's giving to Wilmington.
But Winkler also told me — in a
phone conversation last week — that
he likes to spend extra time, when
he can, to travel around a city and
see some of the Jewish institutions.

His first engagement for a Jewish
charity came many years ago when
he was asked to speak at a Young
Leadership fundraiser in Washing-
ton, mainly because of his popular-
ity as Fonzie on Happy Days. He
gave such a good speech and proved
to be so personable that his time is

now requested by many Jewish or-
ganizations around the world.

"I'll tell you an interesting thing,"
he said to me. "No matter where the
city is, and no matter how large or
small, when I start talking with the
people who attend these events they
remind me of members of my own
family. Their stories, their experi-
ences, are just like those I hear from
my aunts, uncles and cousins. We
really are all mishpucha."

Winkler's parents escaped from
Germany in 1938 and helped found
a synagogue for European refugees
in New York City. That's where
Henry was bar mitzvahed. Three
weeks ago, Henry's and Stacy's
youngest child celebrated his bar
mitzvah in Los Angeles. (Note: The
bar mitzvah date reported in Michael
Elkins story about Winkler in the last
issue of The Jewish Voice was in
error.)

The Winkler family rabbi is Harry
Fields, whom Henry met during an
appearance in Toronto some years
ago. Because it was Pesach, Rabbi
Fields invited Winkler to his home
for a seder. Later, that rabbi moved

Andrew Jacobs Fredman Birth
.Elected to
Phi Beta Kappa

Andrew Seth Jacobs, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack B. Jacobs, was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa at Harvard Uni-
versity. Andrew is a 1993 graduate
of Tower Hill School and the Curtis
Institute of Music.

Debra (Panitz) and Jeffrey
Fredman of Gaithersburg, Maryland
announce the birth of their son,
Nathan Isaac on October 1, 1996.
Big sister is Rachel Shaina.
Grandparents are Bernie and

Sylvia Panitz of Wilmington, Dela-
ware and Ted and Harriet Fredman
of Silver Spring, Maryland. Great-
grandmothers are Mrs. Muriel Singer
of Silver Spring, Md. and Mrs. Sydine
Fredman of St. Louis, Missouri.

to Los Angeles to accept a pulpit
there.
Speaking of seders, an actor ac-

quaintance of mine who was in Los
Angeles six years acio. attended a
seder at the Winklers' home. Among
the other guests at Henry's and
Stacey's table were actors Michael
Tucker and his wife Jill Eikenberry
(of LA Law). Henry explained to me
that Jill is a longtime friend of his,
dating back to their days together as
students at Yale Drama School.

* * *

A major event in the world of
music and theater takes place in
Toronto on December 8, with strong
connections to Jewish life and to
Jewish cultural personalities.

E.I. Doctorow's wonderful novel
about the life of minority groups in
America in the early years of this
century, Ragtime, has been adapted
as a musical for the stage. One of
the central characters is a Jewish
street artist who becomes a pioneer
in the motion picture industry, played
in the movie version of Ragtime by
Mandy Patinkin. He's portrayed in
this new musical by Peter Friedman,

Dr. Andrew and Peggy Markiewitz
and big brothers, Aaron and Nathan,
happily announce the birth of their
son and brother, Samuel Benjamin
Raymond on Oct. 8, 1996. They all
reside in Biloxi, Miss. The proud
grandparents are Leona and Ken-
neth Markiewitz of Wilmington and
Joan and Al Corsi of Hinckley, Ohio.

Israel
continued from page 24

State of Israel, on what basis do we
reject these and other sincerely held
beliefs? My suggestion (and I'm only
half-kidding) is that any brand of Ju-
daism which survives for at least 500
years should be entitled to official
recognition.
Suppose that twenty years from

now, one of Israel's non-Orthodox
but "traditional" majority (let's call her
"Irit"), starts dating "Lior" and the
couple decide to get married. Irit's
parents discover that Lior's mother
had converted to Judaism under un-
known circumstances. The engage-
ment is called off. From now on hit
will be dating only certain "pre-quali-
fied" Israeli men. When we are al-
ready facing a worldwide crisis of
intermarriage, is this the kind of fu-
ture we want to build for Israel? Con-
sider, for example, the effect that
compulsory military service will have
upon the typical young Israeli from
a traditional Moroccan family, when
religious services or kashrut on army
bases is not conducted in the man-
ner with which he or she is accus-

<-• tomed. Or when there is no assur-

ance that burial procedures in the
battlefield will be governed by
halacha (Jewish law). Obviously, it
would be impossible to list all of the
potential negative repercussions.

"If we truly believe in
democratic principles, we
should accept the fact that
the majority of Jews out-
side of the U.S. par-
ticularly Israel — do not
share our narrow world
view."

Some will argue that Israeli soci-
ety can simply be carved up into
Orthodox, Conservative, Reform and
Reconstructionist Jews (or perhaps
additional groups), much like Ameri-
can society, and then people can
choose their preference in every as-
pect of life that is touched by the
government. Not only would this be
an unworkable proposition (think of
the effect on the school system, for
example), but it is ironic that these
same individuals claim that official

recognition by Israel of multifarious
forms of Judaism will contribute to
Jewish unity, when it will do just the
opposite

Indeed, there are numerous refer-
ences to Jewish unity in the recent
CJF resolution urging the govern-
ment of Israel to accede to its de-
mands, regardless of whether Israeli
people support them. As the resolu-
tion itself makes clear, however, the
real objective is preserving "relations
between Israel and the Diaspora" —
i.e., insisting that Israel behave her-
self in such a way that will not jeop-
ardize the influx of American dollars.
The resolution further warns "the
leaders of Israel not to underestimate
the strength of feeling on this mat-
ter." We should be less concerned
with our own wounded feelings on
this vital matter, and more concerned
with the rights of Israelis to determine
their own future.

1 Source: Daniel J. Elazar, "Why
Conservative & Reform Judaism
Don't Work in Israel," Moment,
October 1996.
(David Eagle is an attorney prac-

ticing in Wilmington. Prior to prac-
ticing law, he was a rabbi and
prison chaplain in Amherst, Mas-
sachusetts.)

who was seen as the father on
television's Brooklyn Bridge, and
whom I heard when he did Donald
Margulies's wonderful play-with-mu-
sic The Loman Family Picnic (re-
viewed in this column at the time).
Ragtime is produced by Garth

Drabinsky, the Toronto impresario
who made his big splash with the
magnificent revival of Show Boat
that I wrote about here three years
ago. Lynn Ahrens, with her partner
Stephen Flaherty, wrote the music
for this production.

I first heard the music for Ragtime
a year and a half ago at the 92nd
Street Y in New York, when a pro-
gram entitled "Lyrics & Lyricists: The
New Breed" presented Ahrens and
Flaherty — and a group of singers
— introducing songs that they were
working on for this show.
The music is absolutely thrilling,

and I'll go out on a limb and predict
that Ragtime will be a blockbuster
hit when it moves from Toronto to
Broadway next Spring. Brian Stokes
Mitchell, who co-starred in Kiss of
the Spider Woman, sang some of
the songs for us that day at the Y,
and he'll be doing the same on stage

starting next week.
This production is considered to

be so important that RCA Victor
Records purchased the rights to
make not one, but two albums of the
show. The first, entitled Songs From
Ragtime, The Musical, has just been
issued. It wounds like a full-fledged
Broadway show album, with a cast
of 41 performers and a big sym-
phonic orchestra. (It's common these
days for producers to add instruments
when recording and use a smaller
band in the pit.)

The music captures the period with
rags, stomps and klezmer, and also
includes big romantic ballads. The
Doctorow story, of course, is one of
the most admired novels of our times.

What's unusual is that the album
was recorded in July, when Ragtime
was just starting rehearsals. It's a
long, long time from May to Decem-
ber, as the old Kurt Weill song goes,
and it's inevitable that songwriters
and directors make changes during
rehearsals. There might even be a
cast change or two. So RCA will
record another album of the show
after its opening night in Toronto.

Goldenberg - Goldman
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Goldenberg

of Greenville announce the marriage
of their daughter, Gennifer, to Scott
Goldman, son of Nancy Sherr of
Kennett Square and Robert Goldman
of Sugarland, Texas. The couple
were married by Rabbi Peter
Grumbacher on May 25th at Con-
gregation Beth Emeth. A reception ,
was held at the Hotel duPont. The
bride, a graduate of Tower Hill and
the University of Rochester, will at-
tend the University of Miami Medi-
cal School. The groom, a graduate
of Wilmington Friends and the Uni-
versity of Rochester, is a manager
for Norte( for Customer Engineering
in their Cala region based in Florida.

Attending the bride were her sis-
ter, Elizabth, as Maid of Honor, and
Cindy Jay, Pam Simon, Manisha
Patel and Kiki Fikioris as bridesmaids.
Peter Goldman served as Best Man
for his brother. Groomsmen were
Josh Goldenberg, Todd Quimby,
Scott Cohen and Brian Nilstoft. Af-

ter a honeymoon to Paris and the
Greek Isles, the couple now resides
in Coral Springs, Florida.
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With Intent to Sell:
Carve! Operates Kosher
Establishment in Bear
TUE JEMSO VOiCE aoss
CANIPEIZCOVEQ. ro aer rue SCOOP

By JORDAN SOPINSKY
Editor of the Jewish Voice and

Sweets Investigator
I was sitting in the office, putting

the finishing touches on a little stru-
del job that had everyone frightened
when I got the big scoop. Actually. it
was a double scoop. Their names
were George and Lillian Shifrin and
ice cream was their game. Making
it, distributing it, and selling it. Not
just in Delaware, but across the coun-
try and even in Hawaii. Apparently
there are people willing to pay the
price for a little icing, cake, and tem-
perature-controlled, fresh, smooth
ice cream. My job: find out how they
got into the racket and expose the
details.

Like a walk-in fridge, the air out-
side my building greeted me with a
cold hello. Stopping at the local one-
stop for some brownies topped with
walnuts, I noticed my candy bar sup-
ply was running low. "Better make
that two dozen," I told the clerk. A
snow storm was in the forecast and I
knew I had better stock up now.

In the car, while munching on
some yogurt-covered raisins, I
thought about a case I handled a few
years back involving a couple of no-
brain punks from Laurel. They had
been raking it in before I caught up
with them. Not only did they corner
the jellybean market below the Ma-
son-Dickson line, but they were mov-
ing in fast on hard candies and lolli-
pops. Using below-standard amounts
of corn-syrup, these guys figured that
no one ever counts how many licks
it takes to get to the center. Until they
met me. Poor guys, behind bars for
life without even a single vending
machine.
When I finally reached the joint,

Carvel Ice Cream Bakery at the Gov-
ernors Square Shopping Center in
Bear, I knew I had my ringleaders.
Elizabeth Goleburn, a friendly bru-
nette who owns and operates the
store with her husband, Glen, a den-
tist, greeted me when I walked in.
"So this is the operation," I said.

"I always suspected a ,dentist con-
spiracy involving sugar.

"I've got nothing to hide," Liz said.
"We run a clean operation, perfectly
legitimate. So clean you could eat off
the floor."
She was right. This place was im-

maculate: the floor shined, the win-
dows to the freezers where the cakes
are kept cold sparkled. The workers
even wore hair nets.
"So you wouldn't mind if! took a

look around, would you?"
"Please do," she casually replied.
I headed behind the counter and

towards the back door. The door
handle turned as easily as a hot scoop
through soft serve. Outside was the
Carvel truck. I was in luck: George
Shifrin was getting out just as I crept
up to him, pen in hand.

"Finished the deliveries for the day,
eh?"

"Yes," he replied. "What's with the
pen?"

"I'll ask the questions," I shot back.
"Word on the street is that you guys
have been preparing and designing
ice cream cakes with intention to dis-
tribute and sell. Is this true?"
"What if it is?" he retorted.
"Did you know that otherwise law-

abiding citizens have been guilty of
enjoying Carvel ice cream for a long
time?"
"Since when?"
"Since Thomas Carvel turned a

mobile ice cream truck into a per-
manent roadside location in
Hartsdale, New York in 1934. By the
way, did you know that in 1969
Carvel decided to go kosher?"
"Of course. We're kosher. You

gotta be crazy to eat trayfe."
"You're all right, George," I said.

"Let's go inside so I can meet your
wife."
George's wife, Lillian, was busy

putting the finishing touches on a
birthday cake for a three-year old gal
named Rebecca. What a lucky birth-
day girl.
"We came here from Russia five

years ago," Lillian informed me.
"Jewish Family Service, a beneficiary
agency of the Jewish Federation of
Delaware, helped us get settled, im-
prove our English, and find work. I

manage the store while my husband
takes care of deliveries."
"Any kids?"
"Two boys, Eugene and Michael,

both attending classes at the Univer-
sity of Delaware. They give us tre-
mendous naches. We knew America
would be a better place for Jewish
children. It took us a year and a half
to emigrate. Now we do well."
"A likely story," I said. "Do you,

your husband, and Liz want to co-
operate, or do I have to turn the heat
on?"
"Have you tried one of our freshly

made cakes, perhaps topped with
chocolate icing?" she inquired.
"W-W-Well, no. I haven't." How

could she do this to me? How could
she tempt me with the Carvel good-
ies just when I was closing in on one
of the biggest operations since white
chocolate? "I don't want it!" I
shouted.
Too late. There it was: a huge serv-

ing on a plate in front of my face.
Mrs. Shifrin had even lopped off a
hunk with a fork and was moving it
in a circular motion closer and closer
to my mouth. I went wild with pas-
sion as I anticipated the cold creamy
texture of the ice cream intermingled
with tongue- watering, sweet icing.
How could I resist?
"How c-c-c-could you?" I squeezed

out between mouthfuls.
"It was easy as pie," they all re-

plied.
(Carve! Ice Cream Bakery is located
at the Governors Square Shopping
Center, at routes 7 and 40. It is
under the supervision of the Va'ad
of Delaware. Carve! cakes and nov-
elties are also available at Java
Jack's and Bagel & Donuts, in ad
dition to other establishments. The
Jewish Voice recognizes that mak-
ing and designing ice cream cakes
with intent to distribute and sell is
not an illegal activity. No one in
his right mind would think that.)

Once the cakes are ready to go, they are loaded into the Carve! truck.
George Shifrin delivers them to supermarkets and eateries.

Lillian Shifrin, demonstrating how the cakes are decorated.

Carvel co-owner Elizabeth Goleburn, flanked by George and Lillian
Shifrin. Little did they know that the ice cream bakery operation
caused regularly upstanding citizens to enjoy their sweet and sa-
vory creations.

Wishing You A
Happy Hanukkah

Products for a
Cleaner World

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE

825 N. Union Street • Wilmington, DE 19805
655-1514 - FAX: 655-4519

100% Pure Mountain Spring Water

WHY NOT
INDULGE?
Try the Best

Water in Town

41-0 Germay Dr.
Germay Industrial Park
Wilmington, DE
654-3310
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"Keeping Your Child in the Jewish Loop"
Discussion of ASKE
On Sunday, December 15, 1996,

at 9:00 a.m., the A.K.S.E. Men's
Club will feature Dr. Harriet
Ainbinder, Dr. Frankie Klaff, Dr.
Samuel Romirowsky and Dr. Harris
Finkelstein to speak on the topic of
"Keeping Your Child in the Jewish
Loop," according to Robert S.
Weiner, President of the A.K.S.E.
Men's Club.

Dr. Harriet Ainbinder has a doc-
torate from the University of Chi-
cago. With a specialty in children,
adolescents and families, she has had
a private practice in the Wilmington
area for over 25 years. Dr. Ainbinder
has also done volunteer work for
boards and agencies concerned with

advocacy for children. She has been
a member of the A.K.S.E. Syna-
gogue Board and Executive Board as
Vice-President of Education and is
currently Vice-President of Ways and
Means.

Dr. Frankie Klaff is a psychologist
who works with families and has for
many years worked with adolescents
in in-patient and out-patient settings.
She trained in Family Therapy at the
Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic
and has a clinical practice in Dela-
ware and Maryland. Dr. Klaff serves
on the Disaster Response Team of
Maryland, a private practice in the
Wilmington area for over 25 years.

Dr. Samuel Romirowsky is a Ii-

Sisterhood Endowment Fund
or Education at Beth Emeth

Always wanted to attend a semi-
nar, conference or course to expand
your Jewish education, but put off
by the cost? Consider an application
for a grant from Beth Emeth's Sis-
terhood Endowment Fund for Edu-
cation. If you participate in one of
Beth Emeth's educational programs,
you are eligible to apply. These pro-
grams may include: Religious School,
Youth Groups, Adult Education or
any other educationally oriented ac-
tivities. Application forms are avail-
able in the Temple office, at 300 W.
Lea Blvd., Wilmington. When you re-
turn, you will be asked to share some
aspect of your new knowledge with

the congregation. It's all on the ap-
plication form. But act fast, the ap-
plications must be in by February 1,
1997.

Applications are to be made in
writing to the committee of the Sis-
terhood Endowment Fund for Edu-
cation by February 1 of the year for
which the money is requested. The
grants are awarded on a one time
per person basis.

Application forms are available in
the office of Congregation Beth
Emeth, at 300 W. Lea Blvd., in
Wilmington. The deadline for submit-
ting completed applications is Feb-
ruary 1, 1997.

111,FE,

censed clinical psychologist who re-
ceived his doctorate from Columbia
University in 1978. His training and
experience includes work at Yale
University, Moss Rehabilitation Hos-
pital, the Philadelphia Child Guid-
ance Clinic, PATH Community Men-
tal Health Center and University of
Pennsylvania Department of Psy-
chiatry. Dr. Romirowsky served as
adjunct professor at Chestnut Hill
College and Consultant for Adoles-
cence at the Central Agency for Jew-
ish Education in Philadelphia. He is
currently in full time private practice,
specializing in child, family and fo-
rensic psychology.

Dr. Harris Finkelstein has a doc-
torate from Temple University. He
began working for the Rockford Cen-
ter in Newark, Delaware in 1989 as
the Director of Psychology and Ado-
lescent Program Director. From
1992 to 1996, Dr. Finkelstein was

New Member
Shabbat at
Beth Emeth
On Friday, December 6, at Con-

gregation Beth Emeth, there will be
a special "new member" Shabbat
dinner at 6 p.m. followed by services
at 8 p.m. and an oneg Shabbat. The
1995-1996 new members will be
blessed and honored in a service
written by Rabbi Peter Grumbacher.
Potential members are invited. RSVP
to Jeanne and Ed Davis at 475-
8448.

the Director of Clinical Services at
the Rockford Center. Since 1990, he
as been an adjunct Clinical Assistant
Professor at Widener University, su-
pervising advanced doctoral students
during their practice and internships.
Dr. Finkelstein is currently in private
practice specializing in the diagnosis
and treatment of children and ado-
lescents.
The A.K.S.E. Men's Club monthly

Sunday Brunch is open to the pub-
lic. Brunch is scheduled at 9:00 a.m.
and the program is from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:00 a.m. The cost is $3.00 for
an all-you-can-eat deluxe Sunday
brunch.

Reservations for nonmembers are
suggested and can be made by con-
tacting the A.K.S.E. office at (302)
762-2705.

Shabbat
Weekend
At Beth El

Celebrate Shabbat at Temple Beth
El on December 6th & 7th. The
theme this year is "L' Chayim, A
Celebration of Life's Events" - with
music, dance, stories, and special
readings. Enjoy the warmth of the
community as we explore different
ways of finding meaning in our Jew-
ish heritage. There is a Shabbat din-
ner on Friday, December 6th at 6:30
P.M. followed by services at 8:00
P.M. On Saturday, December 7th
services begin at 10:00 A.M. fol-
lowed by lunch. Please call the of-
fice at 366-8330 to reserve for the
meals. This special weekend is open
to the entire community.

The Rabbi Writes:
The Time to Talk is Before the Season

By Rabbi
PETER GRUMBACHER

"Tis the season!" 'Tis the season,
for sure!! Among all the very nice
things that happen during this time
of "winter festivals" for so many
people, are not-so-nice things that
bring out the worst. It is known that
holidays cause great anxiety among
family members. People are ex-
pected to be kind to each other when
all during the year there might be
tension, estrangement and conflict.
The mood for many is artificial; the
smiles are pasted on; the outward
appearance is but a facade.

Quite often rabbis are called for
counseling especially at this time.
One category of those in need of a
listening ear is the couple which
comes from different religious tradi-
tions. Unanswered questions rise to
the surface at this time, but they are
not always presented in a straight-
forward manner. They often emerge
in emotional terms. Anger, depres-

sion, communications problems may
be in hiding at other times. 'Tis the
season when they appear in all their
glory and we hear about it. So often
it is the Jewish member of the inter-
faith couple who calls, but this
doesn't mean that both husband and
wife don't come in together, or that
the Gentile partner isn't the one who
needs to clarify feelings.
How to approach the holidays

must be seriously discussed by
couples before they are married.
Even Jewish couples with Gentile in-
laws have to decide what to express
to their parents with respect to holi-
day observance, gift-giving, and vis-
its.
The key words in all of this are

"before," "decide," and "express".
Many men and women assume far
too many things and are surprised
and dismayed when their mate sug-
gests an approach to the holidays.
"But I thought..." is commonly
heard. It is before a marriage takes
place that major decisions have to
be decided; and if you don't think
this subject is major, please think
again. Even the most marginal Jew
has stronger feelings than he/she
ever thought when it comes to sym-
bols and customs different from
theirs. And if you find that you are
getting nowhere in your pre-marriage
talks think very, very carefully about
the next step.

Decisions seem to be pretty simple
when it comes to weddings: the date,
the place, the ushers and brides-
maids, the music and the florist. But
those are usually not totally in the

realm of the couple itself. In the midst
of their love everything seems to fall
into place; tough issues will resolve
themselves, or so they think.

I am reminded about the young
mother who called upset that her
husband insisted on bringing a tree
into their home. I asked how they
left it in their discussions when they
were still only engaged. "We didn't
really decide, but he knows how
strongly! feel about it." Did she know
how strongly he felt about it? And
what about the woman who called
me, furious that her husband planned
on having their newborn christened?
Not that this subject has anything to
do with the holidays, but how much
the more so does such a problem go
to the very soul not only of a rela-
tionship between husband and wife
but the ultimate raising and identity
of children? Decisions, decisions!!

In all the above the point is to ex-
press yourself, make clear your feel-
ings, your expectations.. .write them
down if you have to. The problems
of intermarriages come to the fore
at rites of passage even more than
at this season of the year, and those
involved must make very clear every
aspect of their vision before mar-
riage, before the birth of a child, be-
fore there is irreparable harm done
to the relationship.

•Tis the season; the darkness of
winter is brightened by the glow of
the chanukiah. For the Christian
community light also has an impor-
tant dimension linked to the birth of
its savior. When we confuse the days
the chill is even greater.

(Rabbi Grumbacher is spiritual
leader of Reform Congregation
Beth Emeth.)

Food:
Love it and
Leave it
Come hear a panel discussion

about the psychological, medical and
nutritional aspects of overeating on
Dec. 15 at 1:00 p.m., at Congrega-
tion Beth Shalom. Dr. Morelli will dis-
cuss the 3 types of eating patterns
which reflect a more serious disor-
der. She will also highlight healthy
eating patterns and present tips for
holiday eating without weight gain.
Dr. Cellucci will discuss medical com-
plications which ensue when serious
eating disorders are present. He will
also discuss the new fen-phen diet
medications and their mechanisms
and side effects.

Ms. Rodriguez will discuss current
eating and exercise patterns of
Americans. She will also recommend
and demonstrate easy to do at home
exercises for couch potatoes.

There will be a question and an-
swer period following this presenta-
tion. Refreshments will also be
served. For reservations, please call
the synagogue office at 302-654-
4462.

Candle Lighting
NOVEMBER

11/29  4:21 PM

DECEMBER

12/6 — 4:19 PM

12/13 4:20 PM

Theatrical
First At
Beth El
The creative atmosphere at

Temple Beth El in Newark, Delaware
has been in full force in recent
months. In the last year, two musical
groups have been established - a
choir which has performed at sev-
eral functions both religious and com-
munal, and a klezmer band which has
astounded the area with its prowess
both at temple functions and most
recently at a concert for the benefit
of Hillel on the University of Dela-
ware campus. In addition, on Decem-
ber 6 and 7, the third annual
Shabbaton will be held at which the
elements of music, dance and drama
will be combined to enhance the
beauty of Shabbat services both Fri-
day and Saturday.
But now another creative venture

has been announced to occur on
January 11 and 12, 1997. On that
weekend, Temple Beth El will
present a full fledged version of the
off Broadway hit, BEAU JEST writ-
ten by James Sherman. The produc-
tion will be staged completely by
members of the Temple in the audi-
torium, which will be transformed
into a theatre for the weekend. The
play will be directed by Paula Shulak
who has many theatrical credits in
the state. She has directed at Candle-
light Music Theatre, Chapel Street
Players, Community Singers in Do-
ver and has appeared as an actress
in over 30 local productions from
Milford to Dover to Newark to
Wilmington. Serving as Technical
Director is Ben Levenberg, whose
resume includes professional posi-
tions at Delaware Theatre Company
and the Grand Opera House. The
combination of these two talented
and experienced individuals is sure
to produce a show which will be of
the highest calibre.

Appearing in the play are Aileen
DeFroda, Ben Levenberg, Norman
Freeman, Joan Brandt, Carl Shulak,
and Bill Spinn. Jeff and Sue Herst
are sharing the role of Stage Man-
ager. The story of BEAU JEST is a
hilarious take off on the classic play,
but with a distinctly Jewish twist. It is
rollicking comedy which will have its
audience rolling in the aisle. The
show is eminently suited to produc-
tion by a synagogue since it includes
parts of a Shabbat celebration as well
as a seder. You will laugh and cry at
the same time as you witness this
typical Jewish family in a number of
familiar situations while at the same
time you enjoy an excellent story line
crafted by a master.

Tickets are $10 a person, $5 for
students and may be purchased by
calling the Temple Beth El office at
366-8330. Performances are set for
8 p.m. on Saturday, January 11 and
7 p.m. on Sunday, January 12.
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Interfaith
Support
Group
Meeting
The Interfaith Support Group will

meet on Wednesday, December 1 1 ,
1996 at 12:15 for lunch in Dover.
This group provides a forum for any-
one involved in or associated with an
interfaith relationship. Are you Jew-
ish and married to someone who is
not Jewish? Is your son or daughter
dating a person of another faith? Do
you have children or grandchildren
in an interfaith relationship or who
are the fruits of an intermarriage? Or
are your parents involved in an in-
terfaith marriage? Do you feel iso-
lated or challenged by these issues
and seek support? If you answered
"YES" to any of these questions,
then this activity may be for you. A
facilitator, Lauren Pokras MSS, from
Jewish Family Services will lead the
group. This event is funded by the
Jewish Federation of Delaware as
part of their Jewish Continuity Out-
reach Project, and is scheduled to
continue monthly through May
1997. Ms. Pokras describes the aim
of the program as twofold — "to
consider the role of religion in inter-
faith issues and offer a Jewish per-
spective, and to offer support in clari-
fying personal meaning and values
in order to come to personally ac-
ceptable decisions." She also stresses
that the group is open to couples in
all stages of a relationship from dat-
ing to married to divorced. If you are
interested in attending please call Art
Bayuk at 734-5297 for reservations
and locations.

Summit
Continued from page 25

movements in Lebanon that put Is-
rael on high alert as "purely routine."
"There was no sense of hostility

with respect to the Syrian intention
in any way shape or form," Specter
said. "On the subject of resuming
peace talks, President Assad said he
would be willing to do so only if the
parties resume the negotiations
where they broke off" earlier this
year.
A senior Israeli source welcomed

the idea of a Washington summit, but
said it was unlikely to take place.

Negotiations between Israel and
Syria were suspended in March af-
ter Syria refused to condemn a se-
ries of Hamas suicide bombings car-
ried out at the time in Israel.
The talks, which at the time in-

volved a Labor-led Israeli govern-
ment, had been conducted on the
principle that Israel would make a
withdrawal on the Golan Heights in
exchange for peace with Syria.

Netanyahu has rejected the idea
of a Golan withdrawal as a precon-
dition for resuming the talks.

Masked Hamas activists, holding green Islamic flags and posters of
their martyrs, aim their imitation submachine guns in the air during a
Nov. 20 rally to honor Palestinians killed on the Temple Mount in
clashes with Israeli security forces last September.

The CJF Resolution on
Religious Status in Israel
(The following resolution was

adopted at the Council of Jewish
Federations' General Assembly in
Seattle by the CJF Board of Del-
egates)
Whereas, the Council of Jewish

Federations views, with the highest
priority, the preservation of the unity
of the Jewish people; and
Whereas, the centrality of Israel to

all Jews is fundamental to our very
Peoplehood; and
Whereas, the support of the Jew-

ish people for the State of Israel and
its identification with it are one of
the most important strategic assets
of the State of Israel; and
Whereas, freedom of religion and

conscience are basic principles of the
State of Israel; and
Whereas, the Law of Return is one

of the basic laws of the State of Is-
rael, as well as a fundamental aspect
of Jewish peoplehood, and has im-
mediate ramifications for the rela-
tions between Israel and the
Diaspora.
The Council of Jewish Federations

Things That Aren't
There Anymore
You may be sitting on what was

formerly one of the area's most fa-
mous historical landmarks at this very
moment. TV12's documentary high-
lights bygone sights around the Dela-
ware Valley. Atlantic City's Steel Pier,
Connie Mack Stadium, Willow Grove
Park and a host of other former land-
marks are explored through surviv-
ing photos and footage. "Things
That Aren't There Anymore,"
TV12's tour of this region before
modern developments changed the
landscape airs Wednesday, Decem-
ber 4 at 8:00 p.m.

urges the Government of Israel and
the Knesset:
-To abstain from amending legis-

lation, or passing any new legislation
which would change the current situ-
ation regarding recognition of con-
versions.

-Not to change any aspect of the
Law of Reform, which is one of the
pillars of Jewish identification with
the State of Israel in each and every
Jewish community around the world.

-To adhere to the Covenant (Ar-
ticle 7) between the Government and
the Jewish Agency regarding consul-
tation with the Jewish Agency on
legislation specifically affecting the
functions of the Jewish Agency be-
fore such legislation is submitted to
the Knesset.
We, the Board of Delegates as-

sembled at this 65th General Assem-
bly of the Council of Jewish Federa-
tions, meeting at a critical moment
concerning this issue, urge the lead-
ers of Israel not to underestimate the
strength of feeling on this matter, and
its detrimental effect on Jewish unity
and Israel-Diaspora relations. We di-
rect the leadership of CJF to convey
to the political leaders of Israel, in
the most vigorous, immediate and
continuing way possible, that they
must not risk dividing the world Jew-
ish community. Simultaneously, we
reaffirm our continued total support
for Israel, and for the Federation/
UJA/UIA-Canada Campaigns, and
call upon every Jewish organization
and institution in North America to
endorse this principle.

Federation
Continued from page 15

with the children of Los Angeles.
Henry and Stacey place great value
on family and are the parents of Jed,
Zoe Emily and Max.
Bobbie and Norman Tomases, are

the Mitzvot Division Chairs. Chairs
for the Chai division are Rona and
Mark Caplan. The Chairs for the
Chai dinner are Carole and Dr. Barry
Bakst. If you enter the Mitzvot Divi-
sion you are eligible to attend both
events.
To reserve a spot for both events

call the Jewish Federation of Dela-
ware office at 427-2100. At home,
in Israel, and in 58 countries around
the world, no gift touches more lives.
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Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu (r) , standing besides Ron
Nachman (c), the mayor of the Jewish settlement Ariel, visits Nov. 26
for the first time this West Bank settlement in a gesture indicating
his continued support for settlers while negotiations with Palestin-
ians about the redeployment entered their ninth week.

Restructured Council of
Polish Americans and Jewish Americans
Charts New Course for Future
A recently restructured National

Polish American-Jewish American
Council, an organization that has
long served as a bridge of understand-
ing and reconciliation between the
Polish American and Jewish Ameri-
can communities, met in Washing-
ton on November 22 to discuss cur-
rent controversies and to define new
directions for the future.
The meeting was held in the U.S.

Holocaust Memorial Museum, and
featured a special presentation by
former Polish Foreign Minister
Wladyslaw Bartoszewski. Mr.
Bartoszewski has been recognized as

Education

a righteous gentile for his efforts dur-
ing World War II, and has been an
important catalyst for Polish-Jewish
cooperation in recent years.

The day-long meeting also includes
discussions regarding property resti-
tution from the Polish government
to those who lost property during the
war; reactions to the film "Shtetl," a
documentary on Polish-Jewish rela-
tions that aired on PBS last spring;
the controversy over land develop-
ment proposals around the
Auschwitz death camp; and other
related issues.

Continued from page 6)
can't even imagine but, hopeful,
something to sweeten learning.
And still — the past, the present,

the future — will rely on the HO-
REAM (parents) and MO-REAM
(teachers) to transmit facts and val-
ues along with Hebrew language to
develop Jews committed to the
teachings of the prophets, Jews
committed to supporting the
Jewish community, Jews commit-
ted to the growth of the Beit
HaMidrash/the Beit Tefillah/the
Beit Knesset. and, most of all, Jews

Music

committed to nurturing their chil-
dren to continue the cycle.

Teaching and learning together
is what Judaism is all about. There
is a saying in Pirke Avot: "Never
say, "I'll study when I have the
time.' You may never have the
chance." Let us hope that all of us
will always make time to study and
learn.

(Suzanne is currently Beth
Emeth School Administrator and
Resource Teacher and was formerly
The Director of Education.)

Continued from page 33

Hora and Blue," there is a jazz ren-
dition of "Hinei Ma Toy." Even
groups that claim to be authentic, like
the Klezmatics, admit to Western
influences. This is no more wrong
than is a Cleveland chazan, a big fan
of musicals, who does the Kedusha
to a "Les Miserables" medley.

Rather, this ability to adapt is key
to Jewish survival. If a rabbi can write
a book about the relationship of elec-
tricity to Shabbat, then Neil Diamond
can use "Kol Nidre" in his soundtrack
for "The Jazz Singer." There prob-
ably was at least one Jew who, after
hearing this album, was inspired to
attend Yom Kippur services for the
first time in years.

After all, the entire Yiddish film
movement was sparked by the origi-
nal version of "The Jazz Singer," with
the Jewish singer Al Jolson, born Asa
Yoelson.
The effects of Jews' musical con-

tributions are readily observable—

and audible. From "The Wizard of
Oz" and "West Side Story" to
"Blowin' in the Wind" and "Colors
of the Wind," music by Jews has
enraptured the imagination of gen-
erations. It has allowed Jews and
Judaism to enter into the conscious-
ness of America, bringing with it Jew-
ish culture and values.

When Elvis sings "Bridge Over
Troubled Waters" by Paul Simon,
Aretha sings "Natural Woman" by
Carole King, and the Muppets sing
Randy Newman's "Simon Smith,"
you can be sure that Jews have been
accepted by America. And when
Queen Victoria's court pianist is
Jacques Blumenthal, China invites
Isaac Stern to give masterclasses to
its young violin virtuosos, and the
pope hosts a Bernstein concert at the
Vatican, you know that Jews have
been accepted by the world.

In other words, Jews have loved
music—and music has loved them
right back.

at

I.
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OBITUARIES
BEATRICE RAPHAELSON
BERMAN CASTENOVA

Beatrice Raphaelson Berman
Castenova, 81, of Phoenixville
Manor Nursing Home, Phoenixville.
Pa., formerly of Norristown and of
Pompano Beach, Fla.

Mrs. Castenova was a former
member of the Norristown Jewish
Community Center and a member
of Hadassah. She volunteered for the
Norristown area American Red
Cross for many years and was a
member of the Norristown Art
League. Her husband, Joseph C.
Castenova, died in 1984.

Survivors include sons, Robert J.
Berman of Gladwyne and Cordell

Castenova of Schuylkill Township; a
sister, Cissie Golden of Wilmington;
four grandchildren and five great-
grandsons.

REBECCA "REBA" FRIEDMAN
Rebecca "Reba" Friedman, 102,

of 5 Mahaffey Drive, Ridgewood,
Penny Hill, died of a stroke Satur-
day, November 16, at home. Mrs.
Friedman, a homemaker, was a
member of Deborah Heart and Lung
Foundation Workmen's Circle and
the Jewish Community Center's Se-
nior Center. Her husband,
Alexander, died in 1966.

Survivors include daughter, Dr.
Ethel Platt, with whom she lived; a

grandson and a great-grandson.
Contributions may be made to

Kutz Home, Wilmington.

ABRAHAM P. LEVINE
Abraham P. Levine, 85, of Hol-

lywood. Fla.. formerly of Wilm-
ington: died at Memorial Hospital,
Hollywood.

Mr. Levine owned and operated
D&K Liquor Store in Wilmington for
15 years until 1981. Previously, he
was a partner in Lincoln Cleaners in
Wilmington. He was a member of
Beth Shalom Synagogue and Nur
Temple Masonic Lodge and was past
commander of Harry J. Fineman
Jewish War Veterans. He was a vet-
eran of World War II.
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Happy 
Hanukkah

FPOIR

HAPPY HARRY'S HEALTH CARE, INC.

T AMERICAN HOMEPATIENT
"Pers0ito1 Gore Services"

302-454-3390

CECIL VAULT & MEMORIAL CO.
There is no forgetting... Where the record of life

and the memory of it are kept in a memorial

For over 50 years, we have supplied memorials for all cemetaries,

Granke and Bronze Markers and also provide insaipdon work

Completion of your Treasured Monument is our time-tested task.

Payment follows only after your complete satisfaction.

Connie & Dan Cecil

5701 Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington, Delaware 19808
(Across from Main Entrance to Delaware Park)

Phone (302) 994-3806 • FAX (302) 994-3232

HAPPY HANUKKAH

Survivors include his wife of 54
years, Sarah of Hollywood; sons,
David of New York City and Ken-
neth of Columbia, Md.; brother, Jack
of Wilmington; four grandchildren.

EDWARD SCHWARTZ
Edward Schwartz. 68, of 2904

Cheshire Road, Devon, Brandywine
Hundred, died Friday, November 15,
at home.

Mr. Schwartz retired in 1993 af-
ter 40 years as a merchant. He op-
erated Pen-Del Auto Parts, Tri-State
Home and Auto, and Everything
Nice. His wife, Eleanor, died in Oc-
tober.

Survivors include son. Michael H.
of Bear; daughter, Lisa Ellis of
Havertown, Pa.; brothers, Victor and
Nathan, both of Philadelphia; four
grandchildren.

Contributions may be made to
Delaware Hospice.

ROSE GREENBERG
ZIMMERMAN

Rose Greenberg Zimmerman, 93,
formerly of Lock Haven, Pa., died
Wednesday, November 13, in Manor
Care Health Services at Wilmington,
700 Foulk Road, Brandywine Hun-
dred. Mrs. Zimmerman was a home-
maker. She was a member of the

American Legion auxiliary,
Hadassah and Beth Yehuda Congre-
gation, Lock Haven, where she
founded its Sisterhood. She served
on the board of the American Red
Cross. Her husband, Jacob H., died
in 1980.

Survivors include son, Stanley R.
of Lock Haven; daughter, Nan
Pezzner of Surrey Park, Brandywine
Hundred; six grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

Contributions may be made to
Deborah Heart & Lung Foundation,
in care of Mary Weinstein, 8602
Society Drive, Claymont 19703; or
to charity.

Free Candles !
Attention Newcomers:

Call today for your free box of
Chanukah candles! 427-2100.
Welcome, we are glad you are
here! The Jewish Community
Newcomers Network of JFD

Schoenberg Memorial Chapels

In the hallowed tradition of
our faith...

a dignified setting with
reverence for customs
and observances in strict
accord with family
wishes.

519 Philadelphia Pike
762-0334

CREATE A LASTING MEMORY
Plant Trees in Israel

A Circle of Trees $100
A Ring of 5 Trees $50
Individual Tree $10

A Living Link to the
Land of Israel

111/V1SH
nAnonAL

CALL (302) 655-5995 FUflD
MARYLAND/DELAWARE REGION

4 Reservoir Circle, Baltimore, MD 21208

ALAN GOLD BOB GOLD

B. Reibstein Memorials
Art Monument Company

1603 Jessup St.

Wilm, DE 19802
(302) 575-1450

Since
1895

1869 Cottman Ave
Philadelphia, PA 19111

(215) 725-2200

Delaware's Only Jewish Owned and Operated Monument Dealer

Manufacturing and Showroom in Delaware
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Entries for the Calendar
of Events are due on the
Thursday deadline, pub-
lished in The Jewish Voice.
Copy should be typed and
double spaced. Entries are
preferred on 3 1/2" floppy
disk or via E-mail. Please
include day, date, time,
Place brief description, and
contact person.

ALE) ILD) 
DECEMBER Ongoing

Wednesday  4
Parenting Adolescents. Jan
Weiss. LCSW, JFS psychothera-
pist, 7:30 p.m. at the JCC.

Sunday  8
Chanukah Celebration, at 2:00
p.m. Music by: Beth Emeth Youth
Choir. Bake sale, refreshments, raf-
fle drawing, The Kutz Home. 704
River Road, Wilmington, DE.

Every other Wednesday
"Empowering Workshops for the
Elderly- at the anai 13'rith House
with Barbara Cohen. MSW. Call
JFS, 478-9411 for more informa-
tion.
An exposition of Oral Torah,
Mondays. 7 p.m. Rambam;
Brochos a beginners intro to tal-
mud study, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m.
Mishnah; Explore the fabric of cre-
ation. Thursday, 7:00 p.m.
Mysticism. In addition to classes we

Wishing You and Your Family
a Healthy and Happy Hanukkah

The Entire Staff of Schoenberg Memorial Chapel

Why keep the Jewish Funeral
Jewish?

No matter how far we stray from our
roots, Jews in times of need return to the kinship
of family and community.

The fabric which binds Jews together as a
people and a faith has been woven throughout
nearly six thousand years of Jewish history.

Each thread in that fabric represents a
Jewish life. Each thread is a link between one
generation and the next. Eadi thread is an inde-
structible chain linking the past to the thrum.
And each thread is a memory for the living of
loved ones who gave than

The Jewish funeral ritual is a profound
expression of our Jewish heritage. It honors life.
It gives purpose to the indomitable Jewish will to
survive.

And in the process it helps bring us to-
gether. It gives us comfort, elevates our sense of
family and recalls the faith and humanity of
Jewish tradition.

Why keep the Jewish funeral Jewish? Sim-
ply because we're Jews.

The Jewish Funeral Directors of America
are committed to preserve the high standards of
professionalism and service demanded by Jewish

tradition. Our symbol, which is displayed in each
of our member's establishments in the United
States and Canada, is an assurance of our under-
standing and acceptance of responsibilities to
those we serve, to our communities, and to our
Jewish heritage.

—A—.

A A
The Jewish Funeral Directors

of America, Inc.

A MEMBER OF

FORE
THOUGHT

Schoenberg Memorial Chapel
519 Philadelphia Pike Wilmington, DE • 762-0334

The Schoenberg Memorial Chapel serves all segments of the
Jewish Community following traditional customs

with compassionate service to all during their time of greatest need.

Service in the Jewish Tradition

VIRUTO
will be offering "Torah to go." Call
to arrange a class at your conve-
nience either on an ongoing basis
or a one shot deal, at Chabad in
Newark, 455-1800.
Young Jewish Adults of
Delaware (YJAD's) co-ed, non-
competitive volleyball league con-
tinues every Wednesday night from
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Handbook Available On
Internship Opportunities In
Israel. Have you ever considered
working in Israel as an intern or
volunteer? A book, entitled Volun-
teer and Internship Possibilities
In Israel, can make that dream a
reality. Published by the Joint
Authority for Jewish-Zionist
Education, this handbook is perfect
for students, young professionals

ISRAEL
BONDS

For sale, reinvestment
and redemption
information call:

1-800-
752-5671

and potential ohm interested in
exploring employment opportuni-
ties in Israel.
To order Volunteer and
Internship Possibilities In Israel
send $10 for each book to:
USD/AZYF, 110 E. 59th Street,
3rd Floor, New York, NY 10022 or
call: (212) 339-6941 or 1 (800)
27-ISRAEL.

• Did you
i know? °:
: en ad :

this size
i in

The
Jewish
Voice

is•

$30
Call

: 478-6200 :

JVZItEE'
aidVISA

NOW
ACCEPTS

MasterCard

FOR ADVERTISING ONLY

ADVERTISE
IN 'IVAN

(FAX NO. 427-2438)
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS WILL HAVE
AN APPROPRIATE HEADING
AND BE BOXED AS SHOWN:

Actual Size
1 col x 1 inch

(8 75)
Actual Size

1 col x 1-1/2 inch

(13.25)

CLASSIFIED
SECTION

Actual Size
1 col x 2 inches

(17.50)

To Place A Classified Ad,
Phone 427-2100
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"Finally, A Man___ed Care
Medicare Plan That Gives
Me The Freedom To Use
Out-Of-Network Doctors

And Hospitals,
Without A &mi.!"

Introducing the U.S. Healthcare Golden Choice.- Medicare
Our new Golden Choice Medicare Plan option gives members

hospitals outside the network, without a referral. With this option, me
network care through a deductible and coinsurance:

With the Golden Choice Medicare Plan option, you may opt to
you do, your benefits are the same as the standard U.S. Healthcare
deductibles or coinsurance and virtually no paperwork.

You'll be impressed by the size of our network as well
as the quality. In all U.S. Healthcare markets combined,
we have over 54,000 family doctors and specialists and 
440 hospitals. What it all adds up to is choice.
In- or out-of-network, the choice is yours.

U.S. Healthcare is holding free informational
meetings in your neighborhood. Call 1-800-856-2700
for a list of meetings and more information.

Call for a personal appointment or to 
reserve space at an upcoming meeting: 

1-800-856-2700

USHEALTHCARE
Golden Medicare Plan'

Plan option.
more flexibility to visit doctors or
mbers share the cost of the out-of-

remain in the network. When
Golden Medicare Plan' with no

Don't miss out! Make plans to attend one of the following U.S. Healthcare Golden Medicare Plan meetings to be held this month.

Ngmic
Christiana Hilton
100 Continental Drive
Refreshments served
Tuesday, December 3, 11:00 a.m.
Tuesday, December 17, 11:00 a.m.

Wilmington 
Perkins Restaurant—Wilmington
1900 Maryland Avenue
Refreshments served
Tuesday, December 10, 9:30 a.m.

Wilmington 
Riverside Hospital
700 Lea Boulevard
Monday, December 2, 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, December 10, 2:30 p.m.
Monday, December 16, 2:30 p.m.

Open to Medicare-eligible individuals living in the state of Delaware. U.S. Healthcare Medicare has continuous open enrollment.
*you may also need to file claim forms. You must continue to pay your Medicare Part B premium. Current U.S. Healthcare members: see your member handbook for specific exclusions, limitations and copayments.
Member precertification is required for out-of-network hospitalization and certain other services. A federally qualified HMO with a Medicare contract. © 1996 U.S. Healthcare Inc.


